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TREATMENT OF ASTHMA BY IODIDE
OF POTASSIUM AND IODIDE OF
ETHYL.

M. Germain Sée, the learned Professor of
Medicine in the Faculté de Medecine who lately
introduced medication by the salicylates with
so much éclat and success, has recently been
naking new discoveries in the domain of
therapeutics. The object of his experiments
this time (asthma) lias been about as inveterate
and intractable an enemy to human health and
comfort as was the rheumatic subject of his
former studies which the salicylates have done
so much to mitigate, and it only remains to
hope that experience at large will verify bis
last discovery as fully as its predecessor. We
subjoin an account of his experience taken
from /Union iliédicale. '' After the trials
made, with varying success, both by French
and foreign physicians, of, the employmient of
iodide of potassium in asthma, M. Sée, in
1859, conceived the idea of trying upon bis
own account this form of medication for the
relief of so cruel and rebellious a disease. He
had collected a number (24) of observations of
patients whom he had been able to follow, some
for a year at least, others during two, three,
and four years. This number comprised 4
children, 6 adolescents, 10 adults, and 4 aged.
In all these cases, except one, he obtained most
remarkable results, totally regardless of the

,7ariety of asthma with which they were
!affected. At the end of some hours after the
administration of the remedy he was able to

bserve a notable diminution of the symptoms

of dyspnea and oppression. The severer
attacks were generally arrested at the end of
24 or 48 hours, and by persisting in the em-
ployment of the remedy the disease itself was
definitively removed. By giving the medicine
sone hours before the usual attack' ho had been
able to prevent the paroxysm ; and by giving
it during the paroxysm he had succeeded in
notably diuinishing its intensity. M. Sée
begins by administering the iodide of patassium
in doses of 221 grains, sometimes alone, some-
times with the addition of half to one grain of
extract of opium. When the oppression is
considerable he administers 15 to 30 grains of
chloral at night to promote sleep. The 'doses
of iodide of potassium are gradually increased
from 22 grains to 30, and even 45 grains per
day, taken at meal times so as not to disturb
the stomach. M, Sée bas observed that symp-
toms of iodism, when they bave occurred, have
been prodtuced as readily if not more readily by
small than by large doses of the reimedy, so
much so that, following the example of 'M.
Gosselin, it has happened to him more than
once to arrest the first symptoms of iodism by
doubling the dose of the preparation of iodine.
The primary action of the iodide of potassium
is to notably increase the secretions of the
respiratory mucous membrane, and thus to
liquefy the bronchial mucosities, the dryness of
which renders the paroxysms of dyspnoea so
painful for the patients, and thus causes to dis-
appear the dry and sibilant râles of the early
stage, to diminish the difficulty of respiration,
and ren(ter it freer and easier at the end of
sorne hours by permitting the atiospheric air
to penetrate completely to the pulmonary



NITRATE OF AMMON1A AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR

ICE.-As a substitute for ice in reducing the
body heat, Dr. Rochelt (La Salute) recommends
nitrate of aminonia. He employs one part in
-five of distilled water. Placed in - a bladder
and applied locally this iwill in a very short
period cause a, reduction of ona or two degrees.
- g'. Med. Cent.-Zeit, No. 1, 1878.

many of the severe cases and the serions symp-
toms in others which recover are. to be explained
by the fact that the red corpuscles undergo ex-
tensive and sudden disintegration. He leaves
as undecided the question as to how far acute
uræmic poison nay contribute toward the fatal
issue. If this theòry be true, transfusion
would appear to be indicated as a rational thera-
peutic measure; and Dr. Ponfick recommends
that in all urgent cases recourse should be had
to this operation.--Louisville Med. News.
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vesicles. The orthopnœa gives place to normal ON SUDDEN DEATI APTER SEVERE

respiration, and under the influence of the BURNS.
remedy the recent emphysema disappears as At the recent Medical Congress at Munich,
well as the exaggerated resonance of the chest. Professor Ponflck, of Göttingen, described some
Whatever be the variety of the asthma, whether experiments he had performed with the view
nervous or catarrhal, the effect produced is just to discover the cause of sudden death after ex-
the samie, a fact whic Justifies the supposition tensive burns. Scalding .water vas applied to
that the iodide of potassium exerts a direct in- dogs, and the results were classified with refer-
fluence upon the nervous system. ;n order to ence to the extent of the injured surface and

maintain the happy effects of the remedy it is the intensity of the heat applied. In all cases
necessary to continue it uninterruptedly for in which the burn wa s severe, important
months, and even years. under penalty of seeing changes in the blood could be shown to take
the attacks return. place a few minutes after the injury; the red cor-

M. Sée bas also been induced to try, in the puscles nderwent disintegration, and were
paroxysrs of asthma, another preparation, the broken up into an infinite number of minute
iodide of ethyl, discovered by Gay-Lussac in coloured particles. After a time, varying with
1825, and first studied from a tberapeutic point their original quantity, these particles disap-
of view by Dr. Huette, a collaborator of M. peared, but not without having set up serious
Claude Bernard, who, in 1850, established its disturbances in several organs remote from each
principal physiological effects. M. Sée bas other. The kidneys appeared to bear the brunt

observed the same results as M. Huette from of the mischief; they excreted a large propor-
the employment of this remedy; which is con- tion of the homoglobulin which had been to
posed of ether and of iodine. When 5, 6, or some extent set free and was circulating in the

10 drops are given to a patient in a paroxysm blood. Their action in this respect, however,
of asthma the symptoms of dyspnoa are seen at least in severe cases, was accompanied by
to be at once allayed, and the paroxysm te dis- -verysevere parenchymatous inflammation, which
appear. The patients declare that they experi- was shiown by the appearance in the urine, of
ence a perfect calm, and themselves demand peculiar coloured casts by infarction of the uini-
new doses of a remedy which lias so rapidly' ferous tubules, fatty degeneration of the epîthe-
afforded them such extraordinary relief. Thus, lium, etc. Another portion of these fragments
says M. Sée, in concluding lis communication, remained within the organismi; it disappeared
therapeusis possesses in the iodide of potash an in the splenic pulp and the medulla of the bones,
excellent remedy wherewith to combat asthma being taken up by the contractile cells, to un-
and all forms of dyspnea by warding off or dergo, in all probability, a gradual resolution.
diminishing their attacks, to ameliorate and The reception of the particles by the cavernous
even cure the disease when its employment is tissue of these parts caused the organs to appear
long continued ; it possesses, besides, in the greatly enlarged, even to the naked eye, and
iodide of ethyl a means of arresting at their in- to exhibit increased redness and succulence on
ception those very painful paroxysms of dyspnea section. Taking into consideration all the
and oppression wvhereby the disease is char- symptoms connected with bi-rns, Professor Pou-
acterized. fick is inclined to believe that the fatal issue in



DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF MULTILOCU LAR CEREBROSPINAL
AFFECTIONS.

M. CHARCOT.

In the subjoined Table we have written in italie letters the symptoms to which greatest
importance should be attached.

Multilocular Cerebro-Spinal Afections.

TBzTIo sEiIES. MULTrLoo. ScLERosIs. Dissmu'n sssîLosIs.

Epileptiform Apoplectie Attacks. Epileptiform Apoplectic A ttaclcsEpileptiform Attacks..

............................................ Par. Hemiplegic Epiry
Vertigo .... ..... .......... Vertig ................... Vetigo ..........

M Diplopia, Strabismus .......... iArnllyopia, Optic.Neu-

Inlegutality of Pup2ils ........

Facial AnSsthesia ............. aahe iedPi

.. Vert o .. ........... Npstarr n o ............. V ..............

Em arasm n o S ech .... ysfi tm u..... ........... .. ii ...... .

~ Ans(srois..........Ambly'opia, White Atrophy ... Diplopia......... ..

~~ Totalclît Faia Pupils

n Facial .Anoesthe rie................................... Headache,Fized Pain
nc Deafness ................ ,..

Meniere's Vertsgo ...........

Laryngismus ................ Embsarrassmnent of Speech........................

Embarrassment of speech ... Diplcuit Deglutition..........

......................... Pneumogastric Palsy........... Total Facial Palsy ..

G anSRAL PAALYs.

Epileptiform Apoplectic Attacks.

Vertigo.

Diplopia.

Amblyopia.

Inequality of Pupils.

[fleadache.

Embarrassnent of Speech.

Gastric Crises.............. Gastric Crises .................. Non-nervous Crises ...

l Rephritic Crises...........

W E-, Vesical Crises.............

Paresis of Bladder ................. .................................. Paresis of Bladder.

Cyetitis ................

Girdlepain ................ Lightning Pains............

A Hyper&sthesia, Anvesthesis.....Plaques............. ....
<o0 incoordinated Movement........ Incoordination .................

M: Contractures and Trepidations .. Special Trembling..........

........................... spasmodie Paraplegia...

Eschars ........................ Eschars ........ ...........
= Arthropathies ............... Athropathies ..................

Fractures ................

L Muscular Atrophy...........Muscular Atrophy....,......

Pseudoneural Pains.. Lightning Pains.

Spinal Hemiansthes. Tingling.

............... ncoordnation.

Spasmodic ParalIegia Paresis. Trepidatici.
underform of em-
iparaplegia ........ Special Trenbling of Rand.

... .. ...... ........ Eschars.

........... ,........ Muscular Atrophy.

We should be guided chiefly by the symptoms which are, so to speak, characteristic. Thus,
if we observe, in a patient, ataxy'with nystagmus we must think of multilocular sclerosis and
not of locomotor ataxy (tabetic series), because nystagmus is a valuable symptom of multilocilar

sclerosis. In the same way spasmodie paraplegia (recognized by the continual trembling move-
ments which are produced when a single blow is struck upon the soles of the feet) is much more
characteristie of syphilosis than of multilocular sclerosis, especially if accompanied by fixed
pain, which always indicates a phenomenon of compression. Ex.: paraplegia consecutive to
Pott's disease.-Gaz. desi Hep.

109OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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THE HYPODERMIC INJECTION OF DIA..
LYZED IRON IN CHLOROSIS.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

The girl lias improved vastly under îreat-
ment. She is getting plenty of rest and good
food, but she had then both in abundance be-
fore she came to us. Her rapid improvemnent
is altogether due, I think, to a new renedy
which I ani employing in a very novel manner.
I refer to the rapid introduction of iron into the
girl's systen by means of the hypodermic needle.
Why has this not been practicable before the
present day ? Because it has been well-nighî
impossible to obtain a non-irritative form of iron
for hypodermic use. The tartrate of iron, al-
though one of the mildest forms, is entirely too
liable to cause irritation and abscesses. Lately
a new preparation of iron, the dialyzed iron,
appeared in the market, which, it is claimed, is
neu tral -and non-irritating. It struck me at
once that this was just the thing to be used in
my proposed hypodermic injection. I have been
using this dialyzed iron hypodernically in this
case for the past few days, and it bas coie fully
up to its reputation. There have been none of
the usual after-eflects of iron, such as costive-
ness and disordered digestion. AU these are
done away with. I have been giving daily
bypedermie injections of fifteen mininis of pure
dialyzed iron. The iron was diluted at first,
but, experiencing no unpleasant after-effects,
the assistant bas, for the past day or so, been
using the dialyzed iron undiluted. For the last
four days the girl has had a daily injection of
fifteen minims. The scars marking the spots
where the needle has been introduced show no
sign whatsoever of inflammatory action. To-day
the patient shall have an injection of twenty,
to-morrow of twenty-live, and on the next day
of thirty minims of the pure, undiluted iron.
I think we are going to gain in therapeutics by
this case. I certainly expect to find a very
rapid change for the better in the girl's condition
in-the course of the next five or six days. I will
bring lier before you again and report progress
on Saturday next. Between now and then I
will see that lier blood is carefully examined
under the microscope by an expert.

LThe girl was again brought before the class

two weeks afterwards (February 23). She show-
ed the nost wonderful improvement. Dr. Da
Costa said, "You will remiember tiat when I

last brought this case before you the blood-

murmurs were distinct, and that there had been
no menstrual flow for the space of three months.
The daily injection of thirty drops of the dia-
lyzed iron under the skin of the girl's arm bas

not caused the least irritation. Her digestion
is adniirable, and, what is mîost wonderful of all,
sie bas menstruated during the past week. Hler

strength is so much better that she wants to go
right home. You see how the colour is coming
back to her lips, guins, and tongue. Another
evidence of her very marked improvement is

the 'venous hum ' which was so loud and mark-

ed two weeks ago, is comparatively distant and

faint this norning. I am convinced of the most

positive and niarked improvement in the case.

The tenperature is normal and steady. She

feels well, her appetite is good, lier bowels re-
gular, and her headache all gone.

I"I consider the case as practically cured.
" Do I think that we should have had such

a rapid cure, and one so nnattended with con-

stipation and indigestion, if we had given the
iron internally ? I think not. You see, there-

fore, how excellent a method that- by hypodermic
injection is when the stomach will not retain

the iron. Where the stomach will retain slight

quantities of iron, we night give a little of the

drug by the nouth, and the bulk of it hypo-
dermnically.

"Knowing how the iron thus introduced bas
acted here, we might with advantage employ
this tréatment in cases of pernicious aninia. I
say we ought to retry the use of iron in perni-
cious anmrnia,-try its use hypodermically. The

only reason, perbaps, that it has thus far fail-
ed to do good in that disease has been because
of the great digestive disturbances attending
its use."-Dr. DaCosta, in Philadelphia Oied.
Timnes.

01BITUARY.-Dr. James Blindell died last
month at the advanced age of 87. Fifty years

ago lie lectured on Midwifery at Guy's Hospital.
The Count de Kergaradec, discoverer of fStaL:

auscultation, died lately in Paris at an advanced
age.
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PLEURISY OF THE APEX. bined with the special trea-tment neceessary for
BY I BULNE YE, n.., .R..P.the pleuritis; and that special treatment isBY I. BUR-NEY YEO, M.D., F.R.C.P.

*continuedand repeate** counter-irritation, cither

Il the preceding, and in several other cases about the size of half-a-crown, wovec about
of which I have taken notes, there undoubtedly fron one
existed a pleuritis of one or other apex, with- fossa and the upper third of thedorso-scapular
out any consolidation of the lung. I do "o regien-or in the forrn of the strong nimen-
wish it to be understood that I think- this a tum iodh. I think T'have aise seen benefit
comnmon affection. On the contrary, I believe derived, in some of these cases, fror smail doses
it to be a somewhat rare one; but I am per- cf iodide of potassium. But the ordinary
suaded it is a condition which would be more' renies for the relief of couah are not cf much
frequently recognized than it is, were it-not for a
the prevalence of a very faulty manner of exam-
ining the chest. I allude to the custom of ~and se relieve the jarring of the chest sorue-
examining only the upper and anterior part of what. It is a disease whicb is vcuy prone te
the chest. Many 'appear te think that theY recur.
have suflicieutly explored the lungs \hen they I have nated cases of this kind now for some

inathecformuoflyfeyingnblisterasumallabiisler

years, and, as I have neveu seen attention calledregions, andi listaned, tbrough the clothes, te te tief , I have thotit oiifht do urseful t
both bases. Yoa wvill certainly net discover a direct the attention of this Association te the
pleuritis cf the apex by such a mode cf exan- snbject dbeieving that as they bcome better
inatiori, sixuce the frict ien-souns, in sucli caseso knewn, we sha hear less cf hysterical " and
are allost invariably liiited te the posterior i stodach o cotabs, and that, ypleurisy of the
aspet, vizte the stupraspinots fossa or te the apexd i il be recolnized as a distinct formucf
upper third cf the dorsa-scapular regivn. It is pleuritis, with a characteustic cinical aspect.
in these situations that yoe must seek fer toxey
physical signs cf this affection, and it is isually TrIE PiOGNosIs I CEREBRA HEMORRHAGES.
inilateral. The ciaracteristic syinpten. ii *-The folowing aphouisms are laid pown by
these case, is the cogh in a person in appar Dr. Lapponi in the ivisa Cliica de Bologntr.
ently good ealth (generally a yung weontan) A cerebra apoplexy whose coma continues for
with ne marled fever, with ne, or withaiglit over twenty-four heurs mist be considered as
enaciatos ith ne dyspnea, with no d co a hpeless case; this utie, generally correct,
or crepitint rtes anywhere te be feard, ith bas, bowever, some exceptions. l bnany
nemxptoation, ethe fr nsisnt chcases apoplexies, accompal ied by cona, ve observear0 -ecahoatinrayn himied to he poste ariort omeh or chorer intervals before the ueùurndry shi allowf inco - pu ar eg ion It cm te situa o;fconsciosness, several attenpts a yawnis.g;jpyrrin and shaking the patient, a good dal, s if these movements, however, follo A close .ponas te p he chaacif sticfmpeach other he e prognosis must be decidedly

sles te couh injpecton cf tr ethal. apopiey, associated nith paralysis of

enrtoodhat eeay ayugwmn t A cemorhebaappeywoecm cntusfr

aith nho mses feear h noeorwtheu sght the buccinatorsu is very grave, as the sent cf theeaciati withno dysnawith noamous, a, hopelee iss se ;close , t g the nedulla cblongat,ceughli is its slalow, incomplete character. It the puesenýýe 6f labio-glosso-phartiyng(eaýi paralysis
is suddenly eut short wthout effecting its renders the case stili om e e iopeess. Vnmiting
ehject, if, as is generally the case, the objeet cf cming on thirtyete forty minutes afeer thea Cghllo be cg have neer seen Cstroke" leads us' t ree t an absolutely fatalexpec ation. teumination and depends, asshewn by LussanaL case of this kind in a male, a circumstance ( anuale de isiologia), upon implication cf the
pvluic rnay msibly be accunted for b the vagus. Lfexis taoreatened by the occurrence of
fact that the maie sex nover wear low dresses. pharyngeal paralysis (vagas) and by polyria

ccasionaîîy or is the cause eo (nedulla obiongata), as we l as by a narked
jsthmatic se, the oject of diminution cf hie body temierature; if this.when this is the depression an followed by an elevation ofase, the treatment cf the asthra must be c d- Itemperature death is certain.-Clinic.
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RECTAL ULCERATION RESULTING
FROM THE CARELESS ADMINISTRA-

TION OF CLYSTERS.

We not unfrequently find in the rectum an
ulcer, first mentioned by v. Recklinghausen,
whose configuration and locality readily dis-
tinguish it from al] other known forms of
intestinal ulceration. Small, usually round,
but frequently conical from below and within,
upwards and outwards, with little or no inflam-
matory deposition about its borders, it is always
situated on the anterior walls of the rectum;
generally about two inches above the anus, but
never less than one or more than three inches.
Frequently the imucous membrane only is
ulcerated, but the destruction of tissues some,
times extends through the entire rectal wall
and in a few cases pelvic cellulitis and abscess
result. Fatal peritonitis Las on several occa-
sions followed the rupture of suich an abscess,
and cases hive been even observed in which a
so-called puerperal peritonitis bas been simply
the extension of this rectal ulceration.

The form and locality of the ulcer leave no
doubt of its traumatic nature, and it seems
quite clear that the careless administration of
clysters is the imnediate cause. lit nany
cases the origin of the difficulty can be traced
directly to the time of such injections. It is
just at this spot that the mucous folds of the
intestine, the prostate, the uterus, or during
labour, the descending head of the foetus, presents
an obstacle to the introduction of the syringe
by pressing backwards the anterior rectal wall.
Should the syringe be now forced for warde--
the patient being, as usual, in the horizontal
posture-the nozzle nay easily wound or even
penetrate the mucous membrane. If the fluids'
be now injected, the sub-mucous or peri-rectal
tissues become infiltrated and tbe further con-
sequences are clear.

In a paper on this subject, Prof. Koster, of
Cologne, (Correspondenz-Blatt d. rztl Vereine
von Rheinland) calls attention to the circum-
stance that Ribes' investigations, as well as the
opinions of all surgical authorities, unite in loca-
ting the orifices of internal rectal fistulS at the
very saie point at which these clysmatie ulcers
appear; these fistulous openings are never on
the posterior wall and are never more than
three inches above the anus. From these facts,
as welh as the actual history of many of the
cases, he argues that a large proportion of!
fistulS originate in injuries received during
the administration of clysters.-CQnic.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TREATMENT
OF SLEEPLESSNESS.

The following suggestions are taken from an
article by Dr. W. A. Hollis,in the Practitioner:--
One of the iost' efficient means of inducing
natural sleep is by the application of mustard

poultices to the abdomen. In cases where sleep-
lessness arises from natural worry, abdominal
flatus; or other annoyances, this remedy is
invaluable. Schüler states that large sinapisms
applied in this way produce first dilatation and
*subsequently contraction of the vessels of the

pia-mater in trephined animals. They may
thus act as do pediluvia and warm compresses
to the abdomen, by diminishing the amount of
blood in the brain. The same writer says that
cold abdominal compresses and the cold-pack
produce at first dilatation of these vessels, and
subsequently bring about an energetic contrac-
tion of the cerebral vessels, which lasts for
some hours.

Where the insomnia depends upon brain
exhaustion, I have found that the administration
of a tumbler full of bot claret and water, to
which has been added sugar and nutnieg, is of
great value. Both the syrup and the spice,
in this instance, are hypnotics, according to
Preyer and Cullen. The mixture must be
taken just before bedtime. In slight cases of
wakefulness (as we all know) the reiteration of
certain words sounds mentally, at the saine time
drawing a slow and deep inspiration between
each word, is occasionally suflicient to produce

sleep.
When sleeplessness is associated yith acid

dyspepsia, the alkalies and alkaline earths,'
especially the carbonate of magnesia and bicar-
bonate of soda, are very useful. In cases where
the indigestion is owing to a sluggish peristalsis
of the stomach and upper intestines, a full dose
of Gregory's powder, or ten grains of the coi-
pound rhubarb pill, will remove the disagreeable
epigastrie sensation and induce sleep.

The posture of the sleeper is of some import-
ance. Many persons can sleep in their armi-
chairs by the fireside, who court the .field

god of sleep in vain when lying upon their
beds, some few hours later. The posture, Cf
the dozer and the surroundings of such a fireside
nap suffliciently account for bis somnolence OI0.

112
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physiological grounds. When sleeplessness
results from an over-worked brain and conse-
quent paresis of the vaso-motor nerves, the
stimulus of electricity bas been resorted to.
Althaus recommends this treatment. Two
large pads are used with a Weiss' constant
battery of from ten to fifteen cells. une pad is

plated over the nape of the neck, the other,:
which can be conveniently made of an old
reflector, and covered with chamois leather, is
placed over the stomach. The anode is applied
to the back, the cathode to the stomach, for
about half an hour at a time.

In the wakefulness arising frorn defective
cardiac power, on the other hand, it frequently
happens that digitalis, by strengthening the
force of the heart's beats, drives the blood into the
capillary system more vigorously, and relieves
the congestion of the central organs and the
anemia of the extrenities. By thus equalizing
the circulation, we diminish the necessity that
previously existed for an increased flow of
blood through the cerebral vessels, and so we
pronote sleep.

By many therapeutists the bromides of
potassium, sodium, ammonium, and camphor
are supposed to possess hypnotic properties,
but my own experience wvith these drugs is not
confirmatory of such conclusions. These salts
undoubtedly act as sedatives on the nervous
system, and as sucb may occasionally induce
sleep, but they -cannot, I think, be ranked
as true " sleep producers."

DANGEROUs CoLouRs WI WALL PAPERS.-

Mr. L. Siebold, in a lecture on this subject,
stated that out of sixty or seventy papers of
various colours, blue, red, brown, pink, etc.,
aqalyzed by him, ten only w"ere harmless, the
rest containing arsenic. There is a popular
impression. that green papers only are to be
feared; but the resuilt of Mr. Siebold's exami-
nation should have the effect of rendering house-
holders and heads of families suspicions of soume
of the most innocent-looking colours. It is
reasonable to assume that to the presence of
eleterious ingredients contained in certain wall

''Peres may be ascribed many little illnesses of
Chilren, where no appareut cause exists for
the samne, and wlieh sometimes puzzle the med-
ical attendant.

PHLEBITIS.

In publishing the following epitome of a
lecture on Phlebitis delivered by Mr. W. S.
Savory, F.R.S., at St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital and published in the Britisli iedical
Journal for 2nd and 9th February, we can only
regret that want of space prévents our tran-
scribing the lecture in extenso, for it is admira-
'bly illustrated throughout by details of most
interesting and iistructive cases.

Pathology.-The old distinction between ad-
hesive and suppurative phiebitis is now no
longer held. Adhesive phlebitis is no longer
recognised, becanse it is now known that the
inflamed vein is rendered solid, its channel is
blocked up, not by the effusion of plastic lymph
froms its wall, but hy a coagulation of the blood
whicb it contains. There is thrombosis. Sup-
purative phlebitis, in the old sense, is now no
longer recognised, because we know that the
fluid substance found in some cases in the in-
terior of the vessel is not pus, in the proper
acceptation of the terrn, but blood clot, which
has softened and become fluid from degenera-
tion : puriform, but not parulent. * * *
Then in phlebitis there is inflammation
of the coats of the vein ; and this is
associated with the coagulation of the
blood in the canal : thronbosis. The inflam
mation of the walls of the vein may lead to
thickening fromn lymph, or to suppuration more
or less extensive between the coats, which may,
and perhaps usually does, extend into the sur-
rounding cellular tissue. * * * * *

Etiology.--First anong the causes of phlebi-
tis may be nentioned thrombosis, * * * *
and I should say it was one of the principal.
(Phlebitis iay sometines, though very rarely,
occur without thrombosis; much more fre-
quently the two conditions occur together. We
maay believe that phlebitis is sometines a cause
of thrombosis, but thrombosis may occur
without phlebitis. It is sometimes, or rather
frequently the apparent cause of phlebitis; but
it somnetimes exists for long periods without
evidence, either during life or after death, of
inflammation.) If then thrombosis is to be

lisOF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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reckoned among the causes, we ought next to
inquire into the conditionIs under which throm-
bosis is likely to occur. * * * We all
know how the blood slowly coagulates in the
great vessels after death, and that this change
in some cases precedes death. It occurs during
the act of dying, more especially perhaps when
this process is prolonged or marked by extreme
exhaustion, or when it forms the closing sceie
of long-continued and exhausting disease. And
with reference to the question whether a clot
has been formed before or after death, the sub-
ject is not a very profitable one, and from its
very nature cannot admit of a definite answer.
The process of dying is oftentimes very. gradual.
Molecular death is not synchronous with sys-
tematic death; and the coagulation of the
blood which is the visible sign of its dying, is
in the body oftentimes a very ill-defined change.
It is more satisfactory to enquire the age of
blood-clots; whether these are quite recent, or
bear evidence of change subsequent to their for-
mation, in their degree of contraction, their
dryness, density, and corrugation ; in their
colour and construction, whether laminated, or,
in minute structure fibrous; or-and this- is
usually miost marked in the centre-showing
signs of degeneration ; or adhering to the living
membrane of the vessel which is more or less
affect.cd or destroyed. Only one word furtber
with regard to their colour. These clots are
gen rally described as becoming paler with
age- But this holds good in one respect
only. When clots have formed in the living
vessels, and have at first the colour of the blood,
undoubtedly, as time goes on, they gradually
grow paler. The -hematine is absorbed, they
come to consist of fibrine only, and this àt
length assumes a pale yellow or buff tint, and
so it may remain. But we all know very
well that, after death, clots are frequently
found in the cavities of the heart and larger
vessels, which are so soft and uniform that we
have no doubt Lhey have been rapidly and
recently formed-little or no doubt that they
have been formed after death-and which are
nevertheless very much paler ; in fact, almost
white. Of course the immediate explanation
of this is obvious enough. It results from the
mode of their formation, and the difference is

due to the relation which the fibrine holds to
the cells during its production. But, again,
"The great veins are very liable to become oh-
structed by clots forming in them when the
patient is greatly debilitated, and when the
circulation is enfeebled, by inflaminatory affec-
tions, by discharging abscesses, diflicuilt labours
and other causes." (Prof. Humphry.) * *
But sometimes simple thrombosis appears to be
determined by causes which are more purely
local. Thus pressure on veins, producing ob-
struction of the circulation, may lead to the
formation of clots. * * * So also, and
with far more probability, will injury, such as
laceration of the walls, or the presence of ad-
joining mischief. Thus inammation or its
products may coagulate the blood. But in the
last case, the thrombosis is usually ass ciated
with and forms part of phlebitis; and to the
causes of phlebitis I now return. Phlebitis,
then, may result from wouxids of various kinds,
and other injuries of veins. * * * Phle-
bitis may complicate gangrene, ulceration,
erysipelas and other affections. * * In this
class may be reckoned that form of phlebitis
which sometimes occurs after delivery: puer-

peral phlebitis. Then there are causes of a phle-
bitis, which is more comumon in men than in
women, that may be termed idiopathic. The
rheumatic diathesis was formerly supposed to
be a predisposing cause ; but now perhaps for
rheumatism we should substitute gout. * * *

You all know what Sir James Paget lias writ-
ten on this subject-gouty phlebitis-and I
shall net venture to add any touches to bis
picture. Then phlebitis often exists in the
course of blood poisoning in its various forms.
* * * Phlebitis is not common in child

hood.

Symtonatology.-The phenomena of phebi
tis-its symptoms-are comparatively simple,
and for the most part sufficiently clear. The
disease often starts with pain-or, perhaps,
more accurately speaking, aching-and acute
tenderness in the course of the affected vein,
which in the majority of instances, I think,t
the outset presents te the touch evidence of"
being plugged. AL other times, beyond per-
haps an aching of the leg, or other part, the
only local evidence of the mischief is odemaa.
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But this is usually, I think, very significant.

The ced ema of this affection is firmer, and appa-
rently more generally diffused throughout the
limb, than when it is due to simnile obstruction
or failure of the circulation. The affected limb,
or part of it, is enlarged and thickened, but
often with comparatively little alteration of
shape, the skin pale and tender, and, when the
part is grasped, the texture feels uniform and
solid. One misses the characteristic pitting,
upon moderate pressure, of ordinary cedema.
The whole condition of the limb seems one
ratier of the state in which it is often left after
an attack of phlegmonous erysipelas. And it
seems to me important te distinguislh between,
these two classes of cases : those which com-
mence with local pain and tenderness, and those
that are marked only by oedema; for, in the
former case, the superficial veins only are at
fault; in the latter, the deeper veins. * * *
I have often been surprised in noting with how
little constitutional disturbance this afiection,
even when severe and extensive, is accompan-
ied. Nothing may be oberved beyond a trifling
and transient rise of temperature, and often
even this is absent. There are exceptions,
of course, and sometimes grave ones ; but, as a
rule, in these cases the patients neither show the
signs nor complain of illness, and oftentimes
one of our chief difficulties is to ensure rest.
Of course, as in the rheumatic or gouty form of
the affection there may be special indication of
constitutional mischief. * * * *

Prognosis -The great majority of these cases
terminate in recovery, and the recovery is usu-
ally at length complete. All evidence of any
celot or plug in the vein is gradually lost, the
vessel becomes natural to sight and touch, and
all signs of any obstruction to the circulation
through it disappear. What becomes of the
thrombus ? It is said to be absorbed. Where,
and by what means? That ve hardly know.
What change does it undergo previous to
disappearance ? If much time elapse, it
shrinks and contracts, and 'probably degene-
rates after the fashion to be noted presently.
Often, however, the vein remains permanently

and apparent thickening of the vein wall, due
to contraction of a clot attached within, must
not be confoundedl with the condensation and
rigidity of the vein wall, which is due to in-
flainniation. In the former case the vessel can
be restoretd to its natural state by injection.
(Callender-Systea of. Surgery) * * * *
We may thus have in the veins clots of ail de-

grees of duration and obstruction. So too in the
effect produced upon the limb. There may be
no perceptible cedlema throughout, or the whole
limb may be converted into a lige, unshapely
appendage. When the oedema is considerable,
or, indreed oftentimes even when comparatively
slicht-as we should expect from its solidity-
it only very slowly disappears. * * * Nay,
sometimes the limb never after recovers its na-
tural size or shape, for the tisssues remain per-
manently infiltrated and hard. A varicose state
of the surrounding veiis is not often seen, in
consequence of thrombosis. They are far more
frequently dilatted, tortuous and overgrown,
from obstruction due to other causes, as from
the pressure of a tumour. This may be because
the larger veins are hardly ever permanently
obstructed by thrombosis. There is the widest
range in the extent to which the veins may be
plugged. The whole mischief may be within
an inch, or it niay extend throughout large
tracts of 'the venous system, spreading in al]
directions fron the vessel first affected, but
especially towards the heart. * * The clot
once formed may change in another way. It
inay undergo degeneration becoming liquefie(
and broken down generally first in the centre.
* * * And what is the consequence of this
diffusion of liquefied clot into the blood 1 When
blood celot breaks down, and its fragments or
débris mingle vith the blood, that infraction
of distant vessels results there can be no
doubt. And it can be easily understood how
this embolism will vary in its character and
effects. If the detached fragment be large and
coherent, a large artery, such as one of the chief
branches of the pulmonary, may be plugged,
and instant death may be, and bas often been,
thîus produced. If the clot has been so softened

hIe te Mos -ocf tlese as to become puriform before its diffusion,
caes thee on apt reea-then resilts capillary embolismn in the lungs or
tion of the current through it. A corrugation
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severe disturbance, provoking very grave
consecutive mischief, but still, at first local;
and leading to changes in the parts affected-
to inflammatini and suppuration and perhaps
gangrene-to which different observers have
applied different terrms. But with ail this, not
necessarily, or even commonly,li tbink, pyoemia.
* * * * * I can well remember, years

ago, when the doctrine of Virchow was domin-
ant, with what anxiety these cases of phlebitis
and thrombosis were watched ; how from hour to
hour pymmia, with ail its terrible phenomena,
was expected to supervene. But now this is,
for the most part, changed. We watch
anxiously for signs of embolism, and we do ail
we can, by enforcing rigid rest, to guard against
its occurrence ; but we do not anticipate pyomia.
Still, althougli even ihe occurrence of embolisn
in any of its forais is exceptional, I would
earnestly advise you always to act as if it were
imminent in ev'ery case. Fortunately for his

peace of mind, the patient does not see this
Sword of Damocles, but you must never forget
that it hangs over him.

Pyomia, then, as a consequence of phlebitis,
is so exceptional that we hardly think of it as
among the dangers to which our patient is ex-
posed. The possible or probable occurrence of
embolism is a sou rce of far more immediate
anxiety, but even this accident is comparatively
rare. The majority of cases of thrombosis and
phlebitis escape without it. The consequences
of this affection are usually from first to last
local-that is to say, limiited to the vein or veins
affected,.and to the limb in which it occurs. Any
direct evidence of disintegration of the clot with-
in the vein is, for the most part, wanting. As
a rule, al] we are able to trace is the very grad-
ual disappearance of the signs of thrombosis.
The vessel, which at first is tender, distended,
and solid, gradually beconies less sensitive to
the touch, then reduced in size, but withal firm-
er and more cord-like ; then, week by week, this
solid passive cordbecomes less and less distinct.
The cases are very exceptional in'which it re-
mains completely and per-iauently plugged. -No
doubt, far more frequently the wliole of the Clot
at length disappears; but, perhaps, in the
majority of cases, a portion of the clot remains,
either as a thin or thick layer lining the interior,

or in the form of fragments sbrunken to one
side and adherent to the walls. For al] prac-
tical purposes, then, recovery is complete; and,
therefore, in these cases, the prognosis, as a rule,
is favourable. I have, however, already men-
tioned that, where there bas been any consider-
able odema of the limb, this condition is very
apt to linger, and the leg may thus remain
cumbrous and troublesome for very many
months; and I have already mentioned, too,
that, in the gouty form of the affection, there is
an especial liability to relapse, and consequently
oftentimes much disappointment in the progress
of the cure.

Almost the whole of the treatment of phlebitis
is described in one word-rest; rest in the hori-
zuntal posture, or with the limb affected some-
what raised. When the liability to this affection
is great, the most trivial causes seem to deter-
mine the formation or extension of clot. It is
often started by extra exercise--an unusually
long walk or siight overexertion. Even very
moderate pressure on a vein, as from one leg
resting on the other, will sometimes start it.
And, after it bas begun, the chances are that
the mischief will spread to some extent, do what
you will. But absolute rest is the best safe-
guard. For it is not only of chief efficacy in
controlling the extension of the disease, but no
other means are known which can be reckoned
of any material value in lessening the chance of
any of those accidents which wait upon phlebitis.
Drugs may be employed when there are any
special indications for them. When, for ex-
ample, there is any evidence of gout or rheuma-
tism, much good may come of physie, or when
there are signs of other forms of constitutional
disturbance, such as pyrexia. In all circum-
stances, measures of general hygiene should he
carefully attended to. The patient should lie
at rest in air as pure as possible; and, in view
of the tediousness of these cases, it is often well
to have hina soon carried to some place where
this condition can be best fulfilled. We know
how phlebitis is apt to complicate the conva-
lescence of fevers, and cases can be mentioned in
which thrombosis or an attack of phlebitis has
followedexposure toemanations from foul drains,
in such a way as to suggest that some poison
mingling with the blood, instead of continuing
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to disturb the whole mass, bas coagulated a por- TREATMENT 0F CANCERS AND ADE-
tion of it, and has thus been separated from the NOMATA 0F THE BREAST BY CO-
rest. PRESSION.

Neither can very much be done in thrombosis
or pllebitis by local measures. The application y of Scien-
of leeches in the course of the vessel bas gone ces cf the 4th cf February, Dr. E. Bouchu t advo-
out of fashion. The relief they give is but cated the treatment of tunours of the mamniary
temporary, and sonietimes the irritation of their gland by compression by uteans cf vulcanised
bites i prove misievous. When tieotton batting. e related

bites Nvi t canv misc iievus.r When the loaln the particulars cf a case in wlîicb a satisfactoryis very severe, it can be controlled by the localt eatment. The patient
or general use of opium or norphia, or of some- y
thing else. Otherwise, I think the most grate-.
fiul application is, in the early period, a very
strong lotion of acetate of lead; bae part of the
liquor plumbi to seven or eleven or nineteen of sulted three etainent physicians a
water. But, perhaps, the application of clotbs v ber te subinit te an operation. Tiis she
wetted in simple water is nearly as good. Ban- ivas -unwlling te de, and readiiy consented
dages at first are not advisable. They beat the
liinb, and otherwise increase the discomfort. cf caotchouc over a very c p fe,
But, when all signs of active miscbief have sub-
sided, when little or no tenderness remains, and
the cdema is the chief trouble- left, then ban- the tumeur, wbich wasabout the size 6f a snial
dages properly applied are undoubedtly very use- bens-egg. There were three small moveabie
ful. Still later on, shampooing and baths of
various kinds may be tried; but these should c a s rall nut ai t i bnd c f
onily be thought of when all risk of disturbing 'Zbroad andi long enough te lotson theclots has long passed by. The baths of Aix les b b st srrountit
Bains, or Wiedbad, or the mud-baths of Marien- st, w sod straps be prevet it
bad muay be suggested, and evidence is not want- si 1 ino dou ant fsei buhtnd %vthery
ing of brilliant cures effected by their means. c

Buc e aec hibts n ti e tightfly app)lied over four thicknesses cf cottonBut, gYiven- a case of phlebitis, and it is not -duliui e esrieteusLIebatting sprinkieti with, lyco podiunm tho latter
dillicult to describe in general terms the prospect
At the best, it is likely to last long and prove being used te prevent This 'vas left
tedious. It is not without risk to life ; but a on a week, at the end cf whiclt turne and at like
fatal issue, even fron its several causes conjoint- ij jreaprphed over freshi la yers of cotton batting.
ly, is comparatively rare ; and as time goes on, A
these risks diminish. But, if the patient would
reduce these several risks to their lovest value,
and otherwise accept conditions most favourable shrink and flatten. No respîratory lifficuity

- esultedadse wsiditre A thto his recovery, lie nust make up his mind to ds
tend f six months the tuenur had difinisiedcoaf and the elanda in the axilla equal y co -

A Ciermai -, &tpr lves a -test for, watereti Presse' were inach snialier. At tîte end of ap Ce cear the tureamentr a almost disappeared an
ilk hcd is siplicity itself. o wel-popishes e a i

the pariulars ofland casee n whchd a satsfator

knitting.u,-eedle is dippeti inte a deep vessel cf nmeatary state. AfUter fouirteen nîeantbis'empil.res-
and i umcdiately witlîdrawn in an uipriglt sien, the tu our atd etirely TIshppeare anti the

asthry -nine yers ofe age and ha oied

pottion, If the samplem is Pure, sooh vf te t teIlBoth breasts mer eqilly atrophie , flattened'ibngth de; bvt if Water bas andi aherst absrbed, so tpat thi rbs coisi be
been adcjded to the iiiilk;,weven in sdaol prpor- readily consntet in lic îuamary ente
tiens, the fluit vili tot adhere teo the needle. Gazette thes sIieoaitasa.
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CLINICAL LECTURES ON FRACTURES

BY FRANK H. HAMILTON, M.D.

I shall have to speak of certain peculiarities
which characterize fractures of the shaft of the
femur in children, and wbich make them dif-
ferent from the same kind of fracture in the
adult.

in the first place, then, such a fracture in the
child is always transverse, while in the adult,
you will remember, it is always oblique, and
net infrequently te an extremely marked
degree. Secondly, it is not only transverse,
but it is of a denticulated character. It affords
a good example of what is known as the " green-
stick fracture," a name derived from the.re-
semblance of the ends of the fragments to
the denticulated surfaces of a fresbly-broken
stick, such as I show you bere. This denti-
culated character, however, is not se marked
in fractures of the femur as in sonie others,
those of the clavicle and radius, for instance ;
and the several degrees of green-stick fracture,
I may say, would be very well represented by
fractures of the clavicle, radius, and femur re-
spectively. While in fracture of the clavicle
in the infant the bone is rarely broken off en-
tirely, this is commonly the case in fracture
of the thigli. In this'respect it resembles that
in the adult, the fragments sometînies slipping
quite past each other. Three degrees of green-
stick fracture have been described :

In the first the bone is bent, but 'resumes its
original shape. This was very fully.illustrated
in a series of experiments upon the bones of
animals, which I published a number of years
ago.

In th'e second the bone is 1eut and remains
in this condition.

In the third the bone is not only bent, b.ut
broken off, and the fragments remain separated.

Se much for the pathology of the accident.
These are the only indications preseut:
First. Te prevent bending.
Second. To prevent shortening.
Not infrequently the second indication does

net exist at all, there being no danger of short-
ening, on account of the transverse character
of the fracture and the easy adjustment of the
fragments. In any given case the essential

question to ask is, How shall we prevent bend-
ing ? and this has always been the sttumbling-
block of surgeons.

As in ahnost all other fractures, of course,
some sort of splint has been resorted to, but the
trouble here with splints and the bandages
necessary to keep them in position is, that they
make pressure upon an exceedingly delicate
skin, and that underneath this tender skin is a
very large amount of adipose tissue, which
yields very readily to any compressing force.
As a consequence, the circulation is greatly
interfered witi, and long before the end desired
(the union of the fragments of bone) is accom-
p'ished this interference bocomes so serious that
the most disastrous results are liable to follow.

Another reason why sloughing is apt to occur
is, that the urine soils the dressing when the
child is too young te understand the situation,
and this, of course, causes excoriation. Hence
we find that almost all cases of sloughing occur
in children, adults not labouring under the
saine disadvantages. There are other reasons,
also, why it is so difficult te treat fractures of
the femur satisfactorily in children, and the fol-
lowing summary includes them as weil as the
reasons just mentioned :

1. The delicacy of the skin.
2. The abundance of fat.
3. Excoriation fron urine saturating the

dressing.
4. The fact that the limb is so short (its

long and its short axes being almost of the
sane length) rendering it very difficult to get
any purchase for splints.

5. The restlessness of children, who are
continually tossing and tumbling about, and so
are almost certain to disarrange any forma of
dressing that may be employed.

Since these difficulties are se numerous and
serious, then, how have surgeons been accus-
tomed to overcome them ? I can give you
very little information on this su'bject, for you
may search surgical literature almost in vain
for it. The books do not say much about it,
for their ;uthors have found it no doubt a very
disagreeable subject ; and most of them make
no distinction between fracture of the femur in
the child and in the adult. Some authorities
have treated their little patients by laying the



limb over an inclined plane; but this method the upper portion of it should be made fast by
is of no use whatever. The child invariably additional rollers passing around the chest.
slips down out of position, and the fragments This is designed te keep the axis of the thigh
.consequently become displaced. If you attempt and leg (inchiding the fragments, of course) in
to remedy this by elevating the hips, you are a line with that of the body ; and the indication
apt to drive the limb up, and so displace the will be fulfilled in this inanner, provided there
fragments, and yon may consider yourself ex- is no overlapping of the fragments or tendency
tremely lucky if you should happen to keep the to shortening. If this is the case, it will be
child in some one position for twenty-four or necessary to make extension by means of the
forty-eight hours just at the critical time when weight and pulley, as in the adult (though a
union is on the point of taking place. tractiou-force of only two or three pounds is
Fractures usually imite rapidly in children, and required), and counter-extension by means of a
it nay be that in sone such brief period as this perineal band, only moderately tight, secured
sufficient union between the fragments may be to the long external splint. The weight of the
secured to withstand the strain to which they body cannot be relied upon for the latter purpose
will be subjected in the future by the constant in children, as iii adulits, and the perineal band
movenients of your restless patient. answers every purpose perfectly well. This ex-

Again, plaster of paris lias been used more tension and coututer-extension are required in
recently ; but anybo'dy who has emiployed it perhaps one case out of four. Another very
once will be scarcely likely to try it a second important feature of the apparatus is a second
time. I am very sure that it nust be a bad plan, long splint, which is se6ured te the sound limb
and a little reflection will convince you why and also passed up to the axilla, and the object
this should be the case. The plaster must neces- of this is simply to keep the child quiet, for
sarily get wet with urine in young children, otherwise it would be constantly tossing about,
and as certainly as it does it will cause excoria- to the imminent jeopardy of the straightness
tion. But even if this could in any way be of the fractured thigh. Great care should be
prevented it would be exceedingly apt te cause taken to have the'knee firmly secured especially,
excoriation, and even sloughing, as it not in- for if it is not the patient will be sure to work
frequently does in th adult. If there is dan- the limb loose. Finally, the dressing is com-

ger of sloughing in the latter, this danger is pleted by making the lower ends of both the
infinitely increased in the case of the child, on long splints fast in a wooden cross-piece. It
account of the necessity of applying the bandage will be found in practice that childron submit
more tightly in children. vitb quite good grace to the inevitable, and

I have, then, only added to and improved upon they are usually perfectly contented after the
some of the plans adopted by others. The appareil bas been on them for two or three hours.
essential feature of the treatuient is a long When the bed has become soiled by urine or
double splint, but I will describe the whole fieces, the child and the whole apparatus can be
appareil in detail. In the first place, after the lifted on te another eue 'vi the greatcst
adjustment of the fragments, the fractured facility, and tis the bed a bc dhanged as
thigh is dressed with four coaptation splints, often as is necessary.-Philadelphia Med. Times.
precisely as in the adult, and to rendet the
demonstration less tedious they have already
been applied in the case of the child who repre-
sents the patient for us to-day. Next a long
splint, very carefully padded, is placed on the
outside of the limb (extension having first been
made), and this is secured by rollers. As it is
a troublesonie matter to keep the limb straight,
and this is so essential an object, the splint must
be made long enougli to reach to the axilla, and

RoYAL COLLEGE OF PYSICYANS oF LONDOK.

-At theordinary meeting ofthe College on Jan-
uary 30th, exemption from re-examination in
Chenistry and Materia Medicawas recommend-
ed by the Council in the case of candidates for
the licence of the Colleget who had previously
passed in those subjects at an University in
the United Kingdoi, in India, or in a British
colony wbere the degree or a licence to practise
was granted.
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THE LOCAL USE OF SOLUTION OF
QUININE IN CHRONIC IRRITATION
OF THE BLADDER.

BY T. W. NUNN,

SURGRON TO THE UIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Some few years since (summer of 1872) I

commenced, in the wards of Middlesex Hospital,

the local employment of quinine as an antisep-
tic after operation, in a case of necrosis of the

tibia. For the removal of the sequestrumi in
this case it was necessary to clip away new

bone to the extent of some inches fromi the an-

terior aspect of the shaft of the tibia. Of course,
after the sequestrum, corresponding in length
to the bone cut away, was lifted out, a long
trough was left, in which the pus accumulated,
and becanie fetid.

My then dresser, Mr. G. Karop, suggested
quinine as a bactericide under these circumi-

stances, in answer to my appeal to be furnished
witb such an agent. I appealed to Mr. Karop,
as he had just returned from the Vienna school,
and was, moreover, especially qualified, by his
histological and microscopical labours, to respond
to my request.

The result from the local exhibition of the
quinine was most satisfactory. We used a solu-
tion of the disulphate of quinine, one grain to
the ounce of water, tlie snmallest quantity only
of sulphuric acid that would suflice to complete
the solution of the alkaloid being added. I bave
since niade frequent use of the solution of
quinine as a local application. It appears to
me to be especially efficacious, either alone or
combined with the bichloride of nercury or
the chloride of zinc, in certain forms of soft
chancre.

The most striking result, however, is obtained
by injecting the solution of quinine into the
bladder in those cases where the urine is loaded
with pus, and is intensely qfnsive; the bladder

being irritable, the desire to urinate recurring
every hour, or more aften, for example, wbere
the bladder only imperfectly empties itself, or

bwhen the continual use of the catheter is called
for in enlarged prostrate, or in atony of the
organ. Within the past few days I have been
informed by a patient who has habitually lad
recourse to the catheter, the urine voided being

alkaline and higbly offensive, that the injection
of the quinine solution lias been followed by
such an abatement of the scnsitiveness of the
neck of the bladder that the desire to mic-
turate cones on now only after the lapse of
six or seven hours, in place of after tho lapse
of every hom.' or hour and a half.

The following is the method of using the

quinine as a bladder injection :-Dissolve
twenty grains ot disuilphate of quinine in
twenty-five ounces of water by the aid of a
few drops of dilute sulphuric acid or a teaspoon-
ful of common rown vinegar. Of this solution
inject into the bladder two or three ounces, and

let it remain.

REMOVAL OF FORIEIGN BODIES FROM THlET
AuDITolY CANAL.-Among the various icans
suggested for the renoval of foreign bodies
fron the ear, I see no mention, either in
the JOURNAL or in text-books on the subject,
of a simple and harmless plan whicli h bave
used lately with success. Sone imonths ago.
a boy aged 12 was brought. to ine with a
round smooth white pebble in the anditory
canal. It could be plainly seen, and had
been there for two days, during -which time, I
was told, repeatcd efforts bad been made to re-
move it ; but their only resuilt was to cause pain,
conjestion, and swelling of the mucous mem-
braue, which firmly grasped the foreign body.
and prevented the possibility of passing, any
instrument beyond it. I syringed the ear for
some time without any good result ; and, as his
friends were very anxious to have other means
tried, I did not like to send him home umrclieved.
Having at hand a bottle of the cenent known
as coaguline, which seems to be a solution of
isinglass in acetic acid, I prepared a piece of
soft pine-wood, about as thick as a No. 8 ca-
theter, by hollowing the end so as to cause it to
fit accurately on the convexity of the pebble.
Having now melted my cement by placing the
bottle in hot water, and having dried the foreign
body with cotton-wool, I covered the hollow end
of the piece of wood with the cenent, and
applied it to the pebble. After waiting for ten
or twelve minutes for the cement to set, I made
gentle but steady traction, and hiad the satisfac-
tion of withdrawing the stone firnmly cemented
on the end of the wood. This plan will obviously
be more suitable for round smooth bodies which
fill the canal tlan for smiall angular ones ; but
the former are the ones most difficult to remove
by any other procedure.-GEO. GR Y, M. D.,
Castlewellan, Co. Down,
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T1IIE VOMÂTING OF PREGINANCY
ITS TRE.TiMENT.

AND

BY M. O. JONEs, 1.)., OF CICAGO.

WITII NOTES OF A CASE.

lr J. MAION SIMS, M.n.

Believing that the vomiting of pregnancy is
a roexle phienoiienon, is it not strange that
nearly ail our cliorts to relieve it have been

mainly directed to the stomach, the helpless
suffere froin the fault of another organ ? Why
not direct our curative or corrective measures
directly te the source of nischief ? Impressed
with the corrcctness of this idea, I decided to-

put it il practice in the first case that might
coie înder iy care.

J t lias been now six years snce my first op-

portmuty of testing tlis idea, and withinthattime
I have treated five cases, and lu cach case a very

gratityîug result ensued. I thought by excitgirg
an irritation or superhcial inflammation of the

os and cervix uteri, the reflex nervous pheio-
mena wOuld be concentrated at the point of

tained vas beyond ny expectation, for it was

almost imiediate. She vomited only twice or

thrice in the thirty-six hours following, and no

more after that time. She was able to rotain

food ; assimilation was good, and she gained

rapidly in health, strengtb, and flesh. The fifth

case was one in which the vomiting was not so

frequent, but quite as persistent. In this case,
in addition to the vomiting, the abdomen was

quite tender-as I supposed from the violent

retching. The caustic in this case was applied

twice before entire relief was obtained.
In al] these cases, before resorting te the

caustie, I had faithfully tried, and for somîîe

time, remedies which are usually resorted to in

such cases, without any benefit whatever iu the

fourth and fifthl cases and only temporary im-

provement mn the others. These were all cases

of first pregnaney, except the second one. In

the first and second there was slight erosion of

the miucous lining around the os ; in the others

noue whatever, all three beiug perfectly healthy

in appearance.

NOTEs OF A CASE By DR. MARION SMs.

'TO the first patient I applied the solid nitrate Madame de C-, aged twenty-two, married

>f lver to the os uteri only. The benefit was atsixteen, tail, 175lbs. i weight. Has one

. e t child four and a half years old. During lierveynoticeable wvitlun twenty-fouir ho urs. Z

)ciig sonewlîat apprehensive, I applied the pregînancy she suffered from nausea for two

~ausic rather sparingly, and in a few days ap- months or more. Did not nurse the child, and

flied it again, obtaining still greater relief. I conceived again a year after its birth. Nausea

used it a third time, but suspect the third began with conception and endedi with a mis-

application was -really unnecessary. The carriage in two montlhs at Arcachon in 1874.

patieut remnained free froin sickness or voniting In 1875 conceived again, nausea followed

to the end of gestation. To the second case the immediately and again ended in a miscarriage

caustic wýras applied twice only. Improvement at the end of the second month in Havre. In

followed the first, and complete relief the 1876 she again miscarried, in New York, at

second, application. The third patient required the end of the second month, from prostration

but one application; it was used more freely induced by the nausea. First saw her October

than in the preceding cases, and applied to the 24th, 1877; gave nie a history of her miscar-

os and a portion of the cervix uteri. The fourth rages, and feared she was again pregnant, the

patient needed but one application, and this was nansea having returned during last ten days.

one of the most harassing and persistent cases of Ordered bismuth te be taken, by day, and

vomiting that ever came under my care. The bromide of sodium at night. There being ne

stomach rejected evei-ything taken into it, and improveient on the 29th 1 ordered oxalate of

the patient grew feeble and became so emaciated cerium. Four days later sent for me ; had been

that she was scarcely able to leave lier bed. in bed ever since my last, visit; was inuch

The caustic in this case was very freely applied prostiated from nausea and starvation. She

to the os- and vaginal cervix. The relief ob- imagined herself worse on alternate days, so I
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ordered quinine. This produced vomiting and first to arrest the vomiting and convulsions;
purging and aggravated her condition. Then in the second place, to reduce the temperature
gave ber bromides without effect, and deter- by bringing on free perspiration; and finally,
mined to try local treatinent. There was right
lateral anteflexion, os tincoe granular and
covered with a glutinous leucorrhoal secretion.
A case for Graily Hewitt's pessary treatment,
or Copeman's plan of forcible dilatation of os and
cervix. Thought of trying Dr. Jones's plan.
Cleared away the discharge and applied-a solu-
tion of nitrate of silver (5 ij i o j) freely over
the whole surface of the cervix till it was well
whitened, and stopped all other medication. On
the next day Madame de C- was sitti.ng up
in bed, a marked improvement having taken
place. She had had a good night's rest, and had
taken a liberal breakfast : a show of blood
followed the application oi nitrate of silver.
At the end of five or six days, there was slight
nausea, and the neck of the womb was penciled
with pure carbolic acid. On the next day she
said she was perfectly well. On November
19th she reported that she had occasional
nausea and she stated that she had never felt so
.well before during the first two months of any
of her pregnancies.-Lancet.

HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS OF ETHER FOR THE
CONVULSIONS OF A TEETHING INFANT.-In La
Tribune Médicale for January 6th, 1878, is *a
paper by Dr. Gellè on this subject. After re-
ferring to this mode of administering medicines
of various dnds, lie details the following case:

An infant, aged seven and a halfnonths, who
was just cutting the lower incisor teeth, began
suffering with frequent and obstinate voiniting,
diarrhœa, and subsequently convulsions. During
the~intervals when the child was not convulsed,
it was comatose, and hence it was impossible to
administer remedies by the mouth, even if the
vomiting had permitted it. There was higli
fever, and pressure on the abdomen evidently
caused pain. The face was pale, and wore an
expression of suffering. Tie pulse was quick
and respiration labored. There was evidently
a su bacute " catarrhal state." The convulsions
were caused by the general trouble of the organ-
ism. There was also a slight pneumonia which
was just developing. The chief indication was

to lessen, as far as possible, the pulnonary
trouble.

Ten drops of sulphurie ether were injected
slowly in each thigh of the little patient, who
seemed to feel the prick of the needles, though
it paid but little attention to it.

The convulsions did not appear again after
the injection,-at least the only two which
occurred (ten bours after) were so slight as scarce-
ly to deserve the name. The voniting ceased
entirely and the little patient fell asleep.

A slight pneumonia of the apex of the right
lung occurred, which was followed by an obstin-
ate bronchitis; but after some time, the child's
health was entirely re-established. No local
trouble occured at the points of injection.-
Virginia Medical Mifonthly.

PaYsIOnoooCAL MEANS OF PREVENTING THE
PRESENTATION OF TEE SHOULDER.-M. Pinard
(La Tribune Médicale, Jan. 13th, 1878), after
calling attention briefly to the danger, both to
mother and child, in shoulder presentations,
states, for some years past, be hasbeen endeavour-
ing to determine the cause of sucli faulty pre-
sentations, with a view of preventing them. He
claims that the cause lies in the too great laxity
of the abdominal walls; and in proof of this,
he calls attention to -the fact that shoulder pre-
sentations are seven times more frequent in
mnultiparac than in priniparS. The cause does
not reside in an original malformation of the
uterus. If this be true, he continues, by giv-
ing to a woman, whose abdominal walls are too
lax, a band to wear during the latter months
of pregnancy, the abnormal presentation of the
child will be prevented. He states that in more
than twenty cases, when shoulder presentations
were recognized before labour set in, the mal-
presentation bas been rectified by the band, so
as to cause the'vertex to present. In only two
cases where this means was resorted to, did it
fail, and then version had to be práctised. In
conclusion, he says that in every case when the
head is not in the pelvie excavation during the
last month of pregnancy, every ineans should be
adopted to bring it there.-Vir. Med. .onthly
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JIOPITAL DE LA PITIÉ.

BY M. VERNEUIL.

ON PURULENT ARTHRITIS CONsECUTIVE TO

'YMPHIANGITIS.

We have rather frequently observed that
lymphangitis of the lower limb bas been follow-
ed by very serious, articular troubles in the
knee. There certainly is between these facts a
relation of cause and effect which bas not yet
actually and clearly been made out. Billroth
bas observed that when there bas been suppu-
ration in the course of the lymphatics the arti-
culations of the saine limb have been seen to
contain pus, but he has not sought the cause of
this. I have observed, in a cachectic man, suf-
fering froni ulcerations on the feet, a lymphan-
gitis followed by induration and abscess of
the lymphatic tracts : I successively opened
these varions abscesses ; one of then appeared
to have opened into the kneejoint, and determin-
ed a purulent arthritis which was rapidly fatal.
I have also seen, in consultation, a young girl of
twelve years who was affected with lymiphan-
gitis consequent upon an excoriation of the
great toe. The knee joint was also affected
without there. having been any abscesses in the
lymphatic tract. A purulent arthritis with
abscess and fistule was developed and proved
fatal at the end of three months of suffering.
At the Hôpital Lariboisière, I also saw a ca-
chectic man affected with a contused wound of
the foot which was followed by a vast slough ;
a lymphangitis declared itself, and there was
also communication with the knee joint and
death. It is worthy of remark that these com-
munications were always made by abscesses on
the inner side of the knee.

Here lastly,. in this ward, bed No. 22, is
lying a man, a railway employé, with varicose
veins, who also presents the sanie phenomenon:
hydarthrosis consecutive to a lymphangitis pro-
duced by an excoriation of the foot, An abscess
threatens to forai and open, not on the inner
side but below the knee, on the surface of the
triceps, which fact allays any apprehension of
communication of pus with the knee. But there
is hydarthrosis. At the elbow, hygroma often

occurs when there is lymphangitis of the arm.
As for the knee, it is extremely desirable to
watch very attentively abscesses which forni
on its inner aspect, and to open then very
early.

In order to explain this relation we may in-
voke the disposition of the lymphatics which
enter serous pouches in the subcutaneous con-
nective tissue which may serve as channels of
communication with the articulations. We may
also s appose that there occurs in the lymphatics
and articular serons membranes, a centrifugal
lymphangitis, analogous, for example, to the
erysipelas which, in operations upon the breast
is -propagated from that region towards the
extremities of the fingers. Finally there is an
obscure point here wYhich is conneccted with the
general study of the lymphatics, and which de-
serves to be observe.d and studied.-Gaz. des

Iôp.

CLINIC OF P ROF. DACOSTA.
PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.

CHRYSOPHANIC AciD IN CHRONIc PsoRIAsIs.

James B., t. .27, a teamister, never had
syphilis. Was in this Hospital from 24th of
October last until November 14th. He had,
when admitted, a chronic disease of the skin,
which he said had lasted more than ten years.
Ti:e eruption first appeared during warm
weather upon his scalp, and gradually spread
to his legs, arms, and body. It was scaly from
the first, appearing originally in the form of a
papule, and then spreading and scaling, the
skin becoming thickened, fissured, and raised

in its progress. It itched so badly as to prevent
him froni sleeping at nigbt.

When I first saw him he had been using
various remedies, including arsenic, internally
and externally, the alkaline green soap, so
much used by Bebra in Vienna, with but
slight success. I determined at once to use

chrysophanie acid, and the effect was most
striking, as the following note made of bis
condition when he left the Hospital will show :
"The skin was decidedly better, and shows

nearly a normal surface. Treatment lias been
followed by very marked results. The skin
upon his chest and arms bas nearly recovered

its normal colour, and the skin feels softer every-

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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where, and there is little tendency to scaling. amount of urine rapidly and steadily fell to

Patient considers hiniself almost well." five pints, and then to tbree pints; but before

He comes back this morning; although- not Le had got down to the normal quantity we
so well as before lie left, he is still conscious of
great improvement, and returns to have the
sane treatment pursued.

The following will be the details of treat-
ment. For the purpose of cleanliness lie shall
take a warmî bath every norning, remaining.in
it fifteen minutes; the water to be made
slightly alkaline by the addition of lalf an
ounce of carbonate of potassium ; and the
following ointment-

Acid, Chrysophanic.. . ss.
UJng. Simp............i.

To be rubbed in thoroughly at night.

DIABETES INSIPIDUs CURED BY E RGOT.'

The next patient, Joseph I., ,et. 21, was
shown to you once before during the height of
his nalady. le Lad a fanîily history of
phthisis, lis mother Laving died with pulmonary
consumption, and his father of some acute dis-
ease following a cold. He iad never received
any injury to the head, and lad never been
sunstruck. Was uinifornly healthy until May
last. At that time Le simply noticed that he
was passing a good deal of urine. Since then,
up to the time of Lis admission, lie had fallen
off rapidly in weight. He lad also complained'
of irritability of the neck of the bladder, but
nothing lad been found to account for the
irritation. On admission we found lie was
passing from eiglt to ten pints of urine daily,
although at the saile time lie only drank five
to six pints of fluids (including milk, tea, and
soup). The urine was acid, of low specific
gravity 1.005, contained no particle of sugar,
and was entirely free from albumen. We
therefore recognised it as a case of diabetes
insipidus, or polyuria, as it is sometimes desig-
nated. This disease is extremely diflicult to
eradicate.

We began our treatment Decenber st, and
dîirected Lii to take the fluid extract of ergot
in one drachm doses three times daily; sub-
sequently increased to four doses; and for five
days le took six drachms in the twenty-four
lours. The effeet was most narked. . The

reduced the ergot, and afterwards stopped it

altogether and placed himi on a little pepper-
mint water, not so mucli, however, for its

stomachic as for its mental effect. He has now

had no ergot for two weeks, and I can give you
the gratifying information that the effect has
been permanent Since his recovery lie has

undergone au operation for phimosis, and now
the irritability at the neck of the bladder has

entirely disappeared, and he leaves the Hospital
perfectly well. We shall direct thir patient to
take half an ounce of cod-liver oil two or three

times daily as a general nutrient.

CHRoNIC PLEURISY, EREMOVAL OF A LmARGE
' EFFUSION B3Y JABORANDI IN LESS

TIHAN THREE WEEKS.

John L. C., a weaver, St. 23, was in good
health until last snummer, when lie was exposed
to wet at the seashore, and since has been sub-
ject to occasional pain in the left chest, and a
slight cough, dylspnoea and mucous expectoration
tinged with blood. He went into " Episcopal
Hospital " five weeks before his admission here.
At that time lie lad daily chills. His chest
was then aspirated and five pints of clear
serun drawn off. He improved after this and
left the Hospital. lis former symptonis, how-
ever, returned, including the chills, and he
came to our ward five weeks after lie had been
aspirated. I found effusion in left chest, dis-
placing the heart to the right and causing
much suffering. I was unwilling to aspirate
again, because in chronic pleurisy after aspira-
tion the fluid is apt to return, and after several
aspirations the fluid may become purulent. I
therefore gave himn a drachm of the fluid
extract of jaborandi four times daily. The
effect was as follows : chills passed away, tem-
perature was reduced from 101° to normal, the
pulse and respirations are almost normal. As

regards physical signs dullness has disappeared
except at lowest part of left chest. I can
everywhere hear the respiratory murmur, al-
thougli it is feeble at lowest part. The effusioi
has therefore almost disappeared. I think the
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relief obtained is permanent; for if you can
rebmove a fluid by medical treatnent it is
generally not likely to returi. During, the
treatment tho patient was sweating profusely,
and I may say that the larger quantity of this
effusion passed away by the skin. (It should
bo added that the case progiessed to a perfect
cure, and the patient was discharged January
19th, 1878.)

ARsENIC IN ECZEMA CAPITIs.

From Dr. JE. F. Wur:er's Clinical Reports of Demilt

John M., wt. 7 months. Face and hands
covered as by one scab. Mother said lie was
taking a pint of condensed milk a day, but
vomited constantly after being fed. Bowels
constipated and child very fretful. I ordered
one-third the amount of milk, aud directed
mother to dilute it more. Also ordered one
drop of Fowler's solution of arsenic three
times a day, and one grain of calomel at a
single dose ; locally I used nothing, but directed
child to be watched and prevented froin scratch-
ing its head or face.

In a week there was great improvement.
he (iseased surface, instead of being muoist

and bleeding, had dried up, and in inany places
the scabs had fillen off, showing a sound sur-
face beneath. I then ordered the arsenic to
be increased to five drops a day, and one grain
of calomel once a week. I have increased the
Fowler's solution until lie bas taken three
drops three times daily. In four weeks the
child was cured. I have had a number of these
cases both in Dispensary and private practice,
and have found arsenic act so well that I look
upon it as a specific.

CARRON OIL IN ANAL FIssuR.-This pain-
fui affection, whîch lias heretofore' resisted
almost all foras of treatmsent by local appli-
uations, Las been successfully managed by
Carrère, who states in Annales de la Mfed. de
Gand that he applies the mixture of lime and
water and linseed oil, so conmonly used in
burns. This is done several times daily and in
all cases he bas obtained a cure in at farthest,
eight days.--Allg. 3ed. Cent.-Zeit., No. 2, 1878.

To the Corrspomling Editor of the A ovc 30LTu o
bmasCAL seim.

THlE BILL TO AMEND THE ONTARIO
MEDICAL ACT.

Si1, -The conments on the provisions of this
Bill which appeared in the March number of
your Journal are fair ai satisfactory, with the
exception of the remarks which yo u iake upon
section iii. In condensing the Ontario Medi-
cal Act into the shape in which it appears in
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, which conden-
sation has been done with great spirit and fair-
ness on the whole, the fact was overlooked by
the revisers, that the Act of 1874- was not an
original Act, but a very sligitly altered renewal
of the Act of 1869; and in view of this, the
interpretation to be put upon section xxii., sub-
section iii., was that which was embodied in
section iii. of the Bill to Anend the Ontario
Medical Act; and this is the opinion of the
most eminent legal authorities to whon the
matter has been submitted. This view of it,
moreover, received the unanimous assent of the
Executive Committee of the Council, under
whose instructions the measure was drawn up
and laid before the Legislature.

It is matter for regret that the Session of the
Ontario Legislature closed before this Bill could
be passed through all its stages;. but thero is
little doubt that a similar and improved mea-
sure will be carried into law at the next Session
of Parlianient.

As all clains upon the public treasury must
originate with the Government, it becones
necessary to take out of our Bill the clause re-
ferring to the payment of medical witnesses in
crininal trials; but we received the assurance
of the Ontario Governuent that next Session a
measure will be-submitted to Parlianent mak-
ing provision for this purpose, and almost in the
same terms as our section viii.

1 am, Sir, yours faithfully,
D. OAMPBELL, M.D.,

Member of Parlianentary Conmiittee of Ex-
ecutive Committee, College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Ontario.
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Fron Le Progrs Médical.

REMEDIES RECENTLY RECOMMENDED IN PULMON-

ARY PHTHIsIs, KOUMYs, GLYCERINE,
CREASOTE.

The number of Le Progrès for 26th January
contains an editorial on this subject, from which
we make the following extracts. Dr. De P>oyer
says, "It has not been the object of the observers,
whose suggestions we are about to compare, to
fnd a specific for phthisis, but they have all
sought to modify the course of denutrition
which is at oice the characteristic and the
danger of tuberculosis."

Koumys.--" The employment of koumys in
phthisis is not recent in France as appears to be
supposed, but it is only since its propagation
amongst us by. M. Landowsky that its use has
become generalised. As early as 1865 Schnepp
pointed out the good results obtained from this
remedy which he borrowed from the Russians;
in 1866 M. Fonssagrives in his Treatise on
Special Therapeutics pointed out its happy
effects; and in 174 MM. Edwards and
Landowsky, and later MM. Urdy, Labadie-
Lagrave, Gubler and other observers have em-
ployed it successfally in the hospitals. Koumys
only differs fromr milk in the addition of three
new elements-products of fermentation: alco-
hol, carbonic acid, and lactic acid. * * *
Applied in the treatment of phthisis it is found
that koumnys very speedily produces increase
of body-weight, diuresis is augmented, sleep and
appetite are improved, and lastly the vomiting,
cough, and sweating are diminished. * * * *

,Glycerine.--The employment of glycerine is
more recent, but no more than koumnys or
creasote, is it a new remedy, although the ap-
plication and physiological study of these medi-
cines are of recent date. In 1856 Lindsay,
(Edinburgh Mfed. Jour.) proposed it as a succe-
daneum for codliver oil in phthisis and scrofula,
in 1869 Davasse employed it to promote the
digestive functions, later it was employed in
Glycosuria by Bouchardat (1875), Pavy,
Jacobs, Harnack, and in 1877 M. Catillon
published his physiological study of it, from
which it appears that glycerine in small

doses favours nutrition, as evidenced by
an increase weig. (n aceoint of bis
conclusions will be found at page 207 of
the CANADIAN JOURNAL MEDICAL SCIENCE for
June, 1877. The dose should be 3 ss-3 i per
diem. * * * M. Fremy at l'Hôtel Dieu
employs the following formula: Glycerine 3iii,
syrup of iodide of iron 3 iii, syrup of morphia
3 vi. Each phthisical piatient should take one
or two tablespoonfuls a day, which would cor-
respond to 3 iss-3iii of glycerine. It may also
be combined wich chiloral, dissolved by heat, as
a hypnotic.

Creasote.-Has been highly reconimended in
phthisis in a recent work by MM. Bouchard and
Gimbert (of Cannes), and also by M. fHugues. It
was discovered by Reichenbach in 1830 in the
course of bis experiments with wood tar, and
its therapeutic properties studied. In 1833
(Bull. d(e Therap.) Mignot, Breschet, and
Grandjean applied the new remedy in the
treatment of phthisis, but they desired to make
too much of it and vaunted it as a specifle, in
consequence of which an undeserved abandon-
ment succeeded the too great enthusiasm of the
moment." The difference botweea koumys,
glycerine, and creasote, is that the two former
exert an influence u pon the healthy as well as
the diseased body, but the latter acts only
in pathological conditions " The essential con-
dition for the proper administration of creasote
is to give it as dilute as possible and in perfect
solution, for it must never be forgotten that it
is an energetic caustic. MM. Bouchard and
Hugues employ creasoted alcohol and creasoted
vine ; M. Gimbert has proposed creasoted oi:
Cod-liver oil ix, pure creasote of wood-tar
3 ss-3 i. This oil May be administered in the
same dose as the ordinary cod-liver oil. The
alcoholie solution is employed in the following
formula: Pure creasote of wood tar M xl, alco-
hol 3 iv, water 3 iv. A tablespoonful half an
hour before meals, diluted with half a tumbler
fui of water. An analysis of 120 cases so
treated is given by Bouchard, Gimbert, Hugues
and Maurice Reynaud. Twelve cases in the
first stage were all apparently cured, the
amelioration pe-sisting up to the time of publi
cation. Seventy-five cases in the second stage

\ gave twenty apparent cures, and twenty-s
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ameliorations (i.e. 46 out of 75), seventeen
faitu.es, and twelve deaths. Thirty-three cases
in third stage gave thirteeii ameliorations (more
than 33%), nine failures, eleven deaths, and no

cures. Dr. de Boyer combines creasote and

glycerine in the following formula: Pure crea-
sote of wood tar 3 ss, pure non acid glycerine
3ii, syrup of gooseberries 3 iv, essence of pep-
permint gtt xx. Each tablespoonful contains
2ý minims of creasote and nearly two drachms
of glycerine. Two to four tablespoonfuls should,
he given per day, each spoonful being diluted ii
a glass of water or carbonic acid water.

From La France Médicale.

ON THE THERAPEUTIC EMPLOYMENT OF AR-
SENIATE OF GOLD.

Arsenical preparations now-a-days reckon
amongst their advocates physicians of all
countries. It will suffice to mention the iames
of Zeller, Smalz, Lefébure, Fodéré, Valentin,
Cazenave, Boudin, &c. On the other hand,
the valuable observations, collected through
half a century, upon the applicatioh of gold
and its compounds in the treatment of
syphilis, of phthisis, and of strumous af-
fections are known to everv one. Cullerier
and Bard have declared that gold bas been
able, in certain cases, alone to destroy the
venereal virus. Lalouette bas vaunted in
scrofula a compound of which gold forims
the base. Raniazzini, repeating the opinion of
Fallopius, says: "That notbing is preferable to
the power of gold when it is desired te arrest
the bad effects of mercurv upon the organism."
Legrand has published a work showing its
happy influence in the constitutional symptoms
of syphilis, such as ulcers of the nasal fosso,
pharynx or larynx, cutaneous eruptions, exos-
tosis, necrosis, caries, &c. Trousseau and
Pidoux have noted in tbeir .Traité Classique
the advantages which tbey have sometimes de
rived from dressing unhealthy ulcers with an
auric ointment, or from friction. of syphilitic
engorgements, wirh such an unguent. Chrestien
says Fabre's Grand Diction. de jMd., has tried
auriferous preparations in the various forais of
strumous affections, and has derived from thei
mnarked advantages. Dtulamel, ii the words of

the Sam-e author, has obtained unhoped-for
results. Niel has employed them in tinea and
elephantiasis, Biett in Sycosis, and Gorzi in
Scorbutus. If to these affirmations there be
added those of Pelletier, of Duportal, of Pier-
quin and other practitioners net less aflirmative,
we are justified in concluding that the ancient
renown of prepara tions having gold for a base
now-a-days rests upon established facts. To Dr.
Chrestien is due the credit of being the first to
use a combination of gold and arsenic. * * *

Chrestien having treated phthisical patients
with the muriate of gold and arsenic alter-
nately, inmediately discovered the sinilarity
of their action. The first applications in France
were made by Dr. Massart, who adminis-
tered the arseniate of gold in cancer and in
phthisis, and who had the honour of seeing his
remarkable work approved by the Sociétés de
Medecine of Lyon and Toulouse. Last year at
the Congress of Gernan Surgeons Prof.
Esmarch reported two striking observations in
which the employmient of arsenical preparations
had been successful in suspending the effects of
a cancer at a period when useful surgical inter-
furence was oub of the quéstion. * * * In
the arseniate of gold the practitioner has at his
disposal, in a small conipass, two active sub-
stances yvhich are synergic in their action.
* * * Italian ancl Anerican observations
have established beyond a doubt that diseases,
such as lupus, depending upon serofula are
rapidly anieliorated and ultimately cured by
the arseniate of gold. The first effect of the
arseniate of gold is a rapid increase of appetite.
As Harless, Biett, and Cazenave have already
remarked, the peristaltic contractions of the
stomnach and intestine are excited, and ab-
sorption occurs with greater rapidity. The
arseniate of gold then directly involves the nu-
trition of the anatomical elements and conse-
quently exercises a direct effect upon the differ-
ent varieties of anæmia and chlorosis.

Nitromuriatic Acid should alvays be pre-
scribed by itself. Recently a very damaging
explosion occurred in a mixture ordered by a
physician, of nitromuriatic acid and tincture of
cardaimom.
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mi R1ivista Clinicct di Bologna. Treatment.-If su piPLion have not occurred

'ROPARYNGEAL ABsCESSES. Dr. ]30kai erploys cold compresses, and directs

nal for December contains a long ice to be sucked. He thinks the suggestion of
44 cases of retrophiarynce abscess Gautier and Sclimitz to paint the pliaryix
s of retropharyngeal lymphadenitis with iodine or a solution of iodide of potash

s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rrh of rerriayl.l yphdnii
ilen under the observation of Prof. worthy of trial.

whichî wve make the following If decisive signs of tho formation of abscess

be present lie uses hot fomentations, and punc-
44 retropharyngeal abscesses there tures with a narrow straiglit bistoury, carefully

avoiding the vicinity of the great vessels. Hie

abscesses. . . ........... 129 remarks that retrop laryngeal abscesses secoud-
to infiltration of pus from ary to disease of the cervical vertebrae present

s of the neck. . . . . . ...... 3 but a tliankless field for' therapeutic measures.
to spondilitas cervicalis . . 4
in course of Scarlatina. . .. 7
, caused by foreign body . . From Gazcte les H16i(a.--I6pL:l de olZuyes.

Total ................ 144
Of these, 102 were openied with bistoury in

the throat ; 5 were opened by finger pressure
in the throat; 19 opened spontaneously in the
throat 18 renained unopened. Total, 144.

0f these 1i died ; 120 were cured ; and 13
were lost sight of.

Besides these lie bas observed 43 cases of
retropharyngeal lym phadenitis and of these,
lie says, " Every such case gives rise to a sus-
picion of retropharyngeal abscess, but it does
not always run on to suppuration, sometimes it
undergoes complete resolution after a longer or
shorter duration.

Theauthor regards idiopathic retropharyngeal
abscess as only one termination of retropharyn-
geal lymuphadenitis.

Of the 129 Idiopathie abscesses ....

" 3 Secondary to abscess of

4 Secondary te spondilitas
cervicalis.........

" 7 Secondarv to Scarlatina..

5 died.

1) cc

" 1 Trauniatie . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
43 Retropharyngeal Lymph-

adenitis............ o

Total. . ........... died.
CAUSES.-Age.--Author observed it as early

as the 8th week-more frequent between 3rd
and 12th month, gradually decreasing up to 14
years. Scrofula stands at the head of the pre-
disposing causes, and season and local irrita-
tions at the head of the exciting causes. Most
frequent in January, February, March, April,
May, October, and November,

ANEURISM OF THE AICiHi (F TIE RTA A TREATED

BY THLE APPLicAiox OF COLoIoN.

M. hOUA.

I propose to speak to-day about a mode of
treatmnent wlich you have very recently seen
Ie employ upoi a patient in our wards. She
was a wolman of about fifty years of agc in
whoni you could very readily discover the
existence of an aneurisn of the arcil of the
aorta naking projection on a level with the
sternum with very manifest pulsation nd
bruits de soujile. Not desiring to employ a
debilitating regimen, ve caused the patient ft
observe a somiewhat restricted diet and to
remain absolutely at rest ; then, hoping by
lightly pressing the fibrille into the sac, to
make it serve as a nuclous for the deposition
of new fibrinous layers, we appled over te
tunour ordinary, non-elastic, and consequently
retractive collodion, which would compress it
and force it into the thoracie cavity. In fact,
the next morning the tumour was reduced by
two-thirds. The patient felt in the beginning
a little constraied, but this sensation of
malaise'has not coatîinued. On the following
day there was no longer any bruit and the pul-
sation had considerably dimiinished ; the pulse
previously erjual on both sides, although very
sumall, was less affected on the left side tbanl
on the riglit, wlere it wras almost imperceptible. Y
Nevertheless the two pulses again became ecual
a little later. In view of these signs we mi.y
suppose that the tumour is situated upon 4he
anterior wall of the arch in the neighbourhood9
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of the brachio-cephalic trunki ; before the ap- and the patient is ultimately strengthened and
plication of the collodion, the pulse was very rendered less susceptible to atmospheric varia-

weakc on i>h sides on accounît of the interposi- tions.
tion in the coure of the blood strean of a Little by little the appetite increases and the

large derivatory poneh ; then the collodion, by forces are restored, uniess the lesions are too
pressing back the tumnour, produced coin- advanced.
pression Of the brachijo-cophali trunk, and con- lHtmoptysis is not a contra-indication and
sequently, notable dimiinution of the right Pogacnik prescribes the lotions even when the
pmlse ; lastly, clots beiiig £rmed in the tumeur, douches cannot be borne.
and thee beconing contracted, the vessel has The lotions have the advantage over the
agnin becomse permneable, and the disappearance douches of being more agreeable for the patients;
of tie pouch lias restorcd to the pulse on both of having a more prolonged and consequently
sides its full force. We may .therefore regard more useful effect; of being very easy of
this womain a being in the way of recovery. administration, even anmongst the poor, no ap-
Unfortuately sie has expressed a desire to paratus being necessary; lastly, and above all,
leave tle H[Tospital. This is not the first time of not necessitating, like the douche, a, walking
that collodion lias been emiiployed in cases of exercise to procure reaction, an exercise which
this kinid. M. Le-og successfully emoployed produces fatigue of thepulmoniary apparatus ,

elastic collodion in a case of aneurism of the (Rev. des Sciences Médicas.)
aorta to form a cuirass to prevent extension
of tie taumoiur. Dut in this case the end which From La France Médicalc.
1W. Leloig proposed to himself was not the DISARTICULATION oF THE HIP BY TIE GALVANO
samie as tiat whichi we followed here. CAUTERY AND THERMo CAUTERY.

At the Société de Chirurgie on the 7th of

11'iom Lyo 3 . February, M. Tillaux described the manner in

C which he performed this operation upon a pa-
tient in the Hôpital Beaujon for a sarcona. of

iY POGAC-NIK. the left femur which had been twice broken.

The use of cold water in the treatment of I passod into tie thigh at the peint wvhere we
Phthisis is iuch preferable, according to tie usually enter tie kaife in the uap operation, a
author, under- the form of lotions than under long trocar by means of v1ich I introduced a
tLaIt of douches, such as are enployed by Breh- platinum wiro. I'vas able, easily and rapidly,
mler and Sokolowski. ,Here is how Pogacnik in twe or tlree minutes, by a te and fro move-
directs them te he used : on getting up in the ment, te grazo the anterior surface of the femur
mnorning the patient hinself sponges the entire up te the point where I wished te ie the
body with a sponge dipped in water at 10° te fap. Beforeremovioc tie wi
20° Réauilur (541°--77' Fahr.); lie ought aftex- ature en masse upon the vessels ; I thon ad a
wards to rub himself energetically for five min- little heemorrhage on cutting the fomoral, net
utes with a large glove and-te wrap himself up te aving sufficiently flattened tie lunen cf that
dry in a linen shoot. He should afterwards get vessel. It would'be proferable te conpress the
into bed for half an hour or an hour, and keep artery by an instrument similar te an entero-
himuself well covered until a little perspiration tome. After having thus c i1
oceurs; during this time it is necessary that the down the galvano cautery, and teck up the
novenents of the lungs should be reduced to a thermo caiter which 1 used lue a knife te
minimum. detach the head cf tie femur and eut the pes-

The author has been led to employ this treat- terior flap. During ail this cisarticulation I
meut in tuberculosis by reasoa of the good did net draw a drop cf hloed, exeept the little
effects le lad obtained from it in engorgements lest on cuttiug tie femeral artery." Tse alce-
of a scrofulous nature. By mieans of the cold bouc dressing was employed, and the weniaii

terare-gular eaction cf tiesin is pcvoked,, subsequentl died froni purtlent infection.
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From Ga=zzetta Medica Ialiana.

ON THE USE OF COLLODION AS A MEANS OF

. COMPRESSIoN IN ANEURISMAL TumouRs.

Dr. Selion in a case of double aneurismal
tuiour of the arch of the aorta with external
swelling employed anew metbod of compression,
by applying to the skin in the region of the
tuniour, a dense layer of ricinated collodion,
for which he gives the following formula: gun
cotton, 8 parts; ether, 100 parts; alcohol, 33
parts ; castor oil, 8 parts.

Under the influence of the compression
exercised by the collodion the author obtained,
in the space of a few weeks, such a reduction tiat
one of the tumours had completely disappeared.
As for the second tumour, the larger one, it had
attained to about two thirds of its previous
dimensions, although the patient, while under
treatm ent, continued bis ordinary occupation.
He afterwards 'died suddenly from external
rupture.-Ann. di Chin.

Note by G. Polli.-We have applied the rici-
nated collodion, with moré lasting success, in a
case of very painful aneurisi of the arch of
the aorta, which had also already determined a
periosteal inflammation of the corresponding part
of the sternum. After a local leeching, and
the application of emollients, and keeping the
young patient at perfect rest, we applied several
layers of the ricinated collodion over the pul
sating region of the subjacent aneurisi ; i a
few days the pain ceased, the pulsation was
lessened and the patient was permitted to re-1
sume bis occupation (literary). Now, five
months after, lie enjoys good health, is able to
take a long walk every day, spends several
hours at bis table (writing), eats with appetite,
and experiences no other inconvenience than
the feeling of considerable beating at the base
of the neck.

From L'Union MédicaZe.

At the Acadénie de fédecine on 19th Feb.
a memoir was presented by M. Roche, student
in medicine, upon a ineans, which he describes
as certain, of distinguishing between real and
apparent death. This means cónsists in, intro-
ducing into a vein a cotton thread, allowing it
to remain for six minutes, and then withdrawing
it and observing-first, if it is covered with
fibrine, life certainly exists; second, if the
thread contains no trace of fibrine, death is
certain.

From Lyon Médical.

NOTE UPON A NEW PROPERTY OF ARNICA

Dr. F. Planat, of Nice, in consequence of
certain physiologicial experiments with arnica,
bas been led to apply this substance in all cases

of superficial acute infiamm dtion, such as boils,
anginas, erysipelas, &c. iMoreover, froni his
various experiments lie believes that lie lias comi-
plete evidence that arnica arrests every furun-
cular eruption with extraordinary rapidity, ex-
cept only the diabetic furuncle. it order to
render its action upon the small vessels more
energetic it is applied directly upon thephlogosed
parts in the form of an ointment, of which the
following is the formula:

Extract of fresh arnica flowers, 10 graimes;
honey, 2() grammes. If too liquid - a little
lycopodium or althwa powder may be added
to give it the coliesion of a rather consistant
but sufficiently adhesive paste. A certain
tbickness spread upon a piece of oil-skin or
uiiu<hylon is applied to the boil. It is generally
necessary to renew this dressing ouly once in
the twenty-four bours. Two or three applica-
tions generally suffice to cut short a furuncle
no matter what its stage of evolution. A cur-
ative effect is also obtained in the saine cases
by the administration of twenty-fivé or thirty
drops in a tumbler of vater of which a table-

spooulful shoild be taken every t wo hours. M.
Planat believes that the special electivity of

this remedy can not be denied.

From Ganzcta Medica Raliana.

ON PHoSpiORUs iN TIHE TREATMENT OF
CuRoNic ALCoHOLIsM.

We append the conclusions of a long paper
on this subject, which appeared in the above
journal.-

1. That phosphorus may be a most useful
remedy in the treatment of chronic alcoholism.

2. That it is well borne by these patients
even in doses hitherto iusual (1- grains of
phosphide of zinc, or îths of a grain of
phosphorus, even when long continued.

3 That it acts by producing in the drinker
a sensation of well-being and stability which
takes the place of that which previouslyI
necessitated a recourse to alcohol to obtain that
equilibrium without which lie could not stand
upd his feet.

CANADIAN JOURNAL130
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SUBPLEURAL ECCHYMOSES OF THE NEW BORN

Dr. Pinard has lately conmunicated to the
Société de Uédecine Legale a inimber (14) of
observations relative to this subject. His con-
clusions are:-

1. Punctate subpleural and subpericardial
ecchymoses are not met witli as well in infants
dead in consequence of arrest of the circulation,
either in the beginning or the later stages of
labour, or even some minutes after birth, as in
infants killed by suffocation.

2. In children who have died soine days or
hours after birth in consequence of the condi-
tions in whieh they were placcd duriig the
labour, we may meet with, even associated with
lungs fully penetrated by air, ecchymotie stains
upon the lunga, the pericardium, the thymus
gland, &c. These M. Tardieu admitted to occur
very exceptionally, but were met with in ten
out of Dr. Pinard's fourteen observations.
They are important in view of their having
been regarded as evidences of infanticide by
suffocation, a view sustained by M. Tardieu
with so much ability ; but Dr. Pinard's ex-
perience of their occurrence in consequence of
difficult labour simply directly contradicts
Tardieu's opinion and confirms that of Liman
of Berlin.

From Ganettrz Medica Ialiana.

INJECTIONS or NITRATE OF SILVER'IN SCIATICA.

In the sanie number of the same journal
we find injections of nitrate of silver recom-
nended in obstinate sciatica by Dr. Dureau.

He says:
Dr. Damaschino always employs a solution of

one in four and injects five drops.
Dr. Luton usually employs a solution of one

in five and injects five, twenty, or twenty-four
drops.

Dr. Bertin (di Gray) employs a one in five
solution and varies the amount of injection from
fifteen, twenty, tventy-five drops.

Dr. Gerin-Rose adopts the one in five solution
and uses fifteen drops. We may say that ont
of twelve cases this physician obtained several
cures. some were improved, and some remained
stationary, but ,ie assures us that he has not
observed the slightest accident to arise from
themn.

lIn 1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877

From Gazette des Ifôpitaux.

DIPHTHERIA IN PARIs.

there were 1135 deaths from Diphtheria
" 1164 "

1008
1328 "'

" 1521
"c 2393 "

That is to say that between 1872 and 1877
the annual number of deaths in Paris from
Diphtheria was more than doubled. These
iigures are taken from M. Ernest Besnier's
Quarterly Reports of the Maladies Regnantes
and the following remarks of M. Dujardin-
Beaumetz may throw some light upon the cause
of this enormity. " There are, at this moment,
in the crib-ward at St. Antoine ont of fifteen
patients,twelve infants affected with measles, two
women with puerperal fever, and one child with
diplitheria. All these patients are in the same
ward without any kind of separation. Such
are, adds M. Beaunetz, the conditions which
are imposed upon us by the administration of
the Assistance Publique.

ALIMENTATION OF INFANTS.

M. Bouchut of the flôpital des -Eniifants fal-
ades has lately published in the Gazette des
flBôpitaux a long and continued article on the
enuneration of the nilk globules in human
milk in the selection of a wet nurse. We sub-
join his conclusions:

"If the nilk globules of a nurse be counted,
four sam ples being taken in a day, we can, from
the mean ot these four analyses, determine the
richness of her milk, i. e. the quantity of butter
it contains, which approximately gives the den
sity. So much for the quality of the milk. By
weighing the infants before and after the various
nursings of the day, w'e may learn how much
milk the child drinks iii the twenty-four hours.
So much for the quantity. Lastly, if during
the first months the child be weighed every ten
days, and if its weight have increased by from
250 to 300 grammes, we may know that the
milk is good and easily assimilable. So inuch
for digestibility. In this way, nothing in the
alimentation of infants is left to chance or ei-
piricism, and the whole is conducted upon rigor-
ous scientific principles well applied."
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CArAnrrA, DIARRHŒA CURED BY SULPHATE OF rom Levista Médico-Quirwrgica (Buenos Aires.)

QUININE IN LARGE Dosns. SALIcYLIC AciD n LEUcoRRIiŒiAs.

We have employed this remedy as an injec-
M. Guyot reports a case in which lhe had to tion in chlorotic women and those of lyniphatic

do with a man aged 66 who for several years con stitution, in cases of vaginitis and in leu-
had suffered fromi a catarrhai diarrhcea agaist corrhaeas froni the uterine mucosa in wbich the
which all ineans employed had failed and under irritant liqid produces erosion of he
the influence of which the man was visibly and vulvar inflammation, and in all ceithý aidvularinfamiatinandin llcases witlh
dying. Upon the advice of M. Potain, M. he bet resut. We have used the folowing
Guyot caused hini to take every hour a table- formula
spoonfl of the following mixture Saliylic acid.................3jss.

Suilhate of quinine 7 grains Glycerine .................... 3ij.

Syrup of codeia gi Dissolve in a waterbath and add 1 quart of

Gumi Julep iii water.

This is enough for six injections of which one
Thie dose of sulphate of quinine was gradually should be employed each day,

increased to 9, 11, 12, and 15 grains. Under the
infhience of this medication, whicb was contin-
ued for a long time, all synptoms disappeared Froni Gazetta lfcdica Italiana.

and the patient recovered perfect health. There CURE OF A SCTCA Y PIIosPrIOlRUS.
was not found in him any trouble inherent to .

Dr. Volquardsen reports i1 Selmuodt's
the eiplovient of the quinine.-Gazette des a case .

Dictionary a case of sciatica which had lasted

two years, and in which all remedies had failed.
Then the idea occurred to 1im to have recourse

1 to phosphorus internally. The rernedy was
prescribed in the dose of fifteen milligrammes,

ANýEM)o-sPAsMrODIC CARDIAc BRUITS , .e
(-tlhs of a grain) per day, to oe divided imto

M. Constantin Paul lays dlown the following Lhree doses. lu three days a notable anelior-

directions for the differential diagnosis between ation was obtained, and in three weeks the cure

these bruits and extra-cardiac bruits. was complete.

1. The anomo-spasinodic bruit de sof//le of
the p1ulmonary artery is always accompanied by In the Revista de y
a jugular bruit. Prdcticas for 7th of February, we find reported

2. Somietimes it is diffuse and is propagated
towards the apex.

3. The anemo-spasmodic bruit is always
systolic, whilst extra-cardiac bruits are some-
times systolic, sometimes diastolie.

4. The aneno-spasniodic bruit is never trans-
formed into the bruit saccadé (jerking), as
happens with the extra cardiac bruit.

5. The anenmo-spasimodic bruit is heard with
each cardiac revolution, and is not, like the
extra-cardiac, wanting in some revolutions.

6. The anemo-spasiodie bruit is nuch less
transitory than the extra-cardiac, and is less
liable to disappear under the influence of
slight cardiac.modifications.

by Dr. D. Pedro Gallardo of the Hospital Pro-
vincial de Toledo, a case of successful extrac-
tion of a living child by csarcan section five

minutes after the death of the niother.

TABLE-SALT IN elILK FOR CHIIR nx.-Dr.
Q. C. Smith, of Cloverdale, conveys a valuable
hint in the following note : 4 When cow's
nilk is found to disagree with hand-fed babies
or small children, it may in many cases be

rendered entirely wholesume to them by adding
to it a small portion of table-salt; just enough
to be perceptible to the taste. I have for years
directed the practice of this expedient among
our people, and know it to be of real vahte.-

l'ac/ic M1ed. and Surg. Journal.
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To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shall beglad to re-
ceivefroin ourfrinds eveiywhere, current niedical
news of general interest. Secretaries of County
or Territorial medical associations wili obige by
sending lieir addresses to the correspondiung editor.

TORONTO, ARPIL, 1878.

ON THE PROGNOSIS IN VALVULAR
DISEASE OF TEE HEART.

Through the kindness of our esteenied friencd
and former teacher, the author, we have re-
ceived a copy of a revised reprint from the
St. Thomas's Hospital Reports of a paper on
Prognosis in Valvular Disease of the Heart, by
Dr. Peacock, Honorary Consulting Physician
to that Hospital. We have endeavoured to
give a summary of the salient points in
the article, the paper being too long to be in-
serted in extenso in our columns.
• The chief sources of danger in valvular dis-
ease or the heart are

(1) Failure of muscular power, from atrophy
and disorganization of the walls of the heart,
causing dilatation of the cavities, and frequent-
ly leading to sudden death by syncope.

(2) Congestion. of the organs behind the seat
of obstruction, causing effusion into the pericar-
dial and pleural cavities, bronchitis, oedema of
the lungs and hæemorrhages, congestion of the
liver, and through it of the portal system ; con-
gestion of the kidneys and of the cerebral
system ; general dropsy.

(3) Thrombosis and embolism of various
organs.

lu estimating the risk from the above causes,
the different forms of valvular lesions must be
separately considered:

Obstruction of the Aortic Valves.-Many per-
sons have for years loud aortic obstructive mur-
tm urs witliout any other serious symptoms aris-
lng. If by hypertrophy of the left ventricle,

the power remain equal to the resistance, no
obvions symptoms may be produced. In con-
sequence of compensation, the slighter degrees
of aortic obstruction are not in themselves of
very great importance, though there is danger
of embolisrm and the secondary diseases arising
from it: there is too great a predisposition to
active inflammatory and henorrhagic affections,
especially of the cerebral organs.

Incompetency of the Aortic Valves.--This

may arise acutely from disease causing breaking
down of the segments of the valves, or it may
be due to contraction and induration of valves
that have been inflamed; or it may be coigeni-
tal, or due to gradual stretching of the valves
fron severe muscular exertion, or direct injury
during violent muscular effort; or the aperture
may close imperfectly from expansion of the
orifice froin dilatation or aneurism of the ascend-
ing or transverse portion of the aorta. Incom-
petence whether it arises acutely or be chronic,
is most serious. If acute the ventricle cannot
stand the additional labour suddenly thrown
upon it and death often rapidly ensues. In
enronic cases the constant strain on the vetu-
tricle frequently causes sudden death from
syncope.

Obstruction of the Mitral Valves.-Arises from
the same causes as aortic disease-in it there is
greater danger than in aortic obstruction: the
pulmonary capillaries are distended, and aera-
tion is interfered with. Pulmonary complica-
tions are frequent, and readily induced by ex-
posure to cold. Often we have hæmorrhage and
thrombosis.

Inconpetency of the Mitral Valve.-Is either
acute, or ensues on obstruction, or arises from
rupture of the valves or their chordS tendiniæ
after strain. Sometimes it follows enlarge-
ment of the aperture from dilatation of the ven-
tricle. In this disease we have tendency to
bronchitis and odema of the lungs : pulmonary
apoplexy, engorgement of'liver, spleen, kidneys
and brain, and the secondary affections
of these organs arising from this engorge-
ments mav occur. Finally, we get general
dropsy. Still, in many, cases, careful treat-
ment prolongs life for many years and even
renders it comfortable. Incompetency is more
serious than obstruction. lncompetency of
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the aortic is more dangerous than the saine cition of the ine is importànt in deciding the

lesion of the mitral valves. The former lesion above question in simple renal congestion,
causes great impediment to the circulation, and the quantity of urine is small tho speci-

imperfect blood supply to the brain, and death :ic ravity does not fail generally bclow the

by syncope is a frequent termination. In healthy standard ; whoreas when rouai disease

mitral insufficiency, death is brought about more is prinary, the specific gravity is generally low
slowly, not usually by syncope, but as the wlatever be the quantity of the urine passed.
result of imperfect aeration of blood and fronits Brain complications of carciac disease, tbough

impurity due to the changes in the viscera serious, are not necessarily fatal, or the cause of
brought about by congestion, and froin dropsies. pcrmanently impaired functions. Euibolism is
Obstruction of the mitral valve is more serions frequentlv recovered from.
than when the aoric are thus iseased. In thee is on in in

aboveuri quesctions r n sipern coetin

former case the left auricle and nght ventricle pes with cardiac trouble, especially if that

are unable to propel- the blood and the ungs be (ue to previo s rheumatism. Gout and
become engogYecl. Iii the latter pase trye left pyseeisi aggravate the disgase.
ventricle long resists, and cmpensatory hyper- A enii is a frequent complication of 01d

trophy is set up. lecart disease, and both aggravates it, aud
We have- then in the order indicating« înake.3 the extent and nature of orgîvnic trouble

relative (langer, beginning with the miost dliflicit to diacnose.
sersous- Cases of excessive irrefularity in cardse

Aorti pRegurgitation, action wit out an m ur r ncicatin valvular

ruchange are probably ependent on m.itral in-

Mitral Obstruction, competence frof dilatation, and failure of inus-
f ormercase tc O e trucular power, ofn w i e left ventricle; and whea thae

The rarity of discase of the rlght side of the irredularîty is very great s c .cases are alwas

beart rengers conIparison as to the relative of grave igport, very geerally terniinate un-

danger, difficuit. These affections are most fre- favourably and often mn a rapidl-y downward

quently congesital, and oatients thus afhcted course in spite of any treatient. In cases of

rarely survive many years. In the prognosis less inarked irregularity, graat benefit often

of valvu r disease, the limitation of the disease follows treatnent, especially the use of iron.

to one set of valves or its extension to others Individual circuinstances, suchi asi age, occii-

influences the result. The complications and the pation, residence and previois tabits, influence

individual's circumstances must also be taken the prognosis in ail cardiac affections. lIn nen

into consicleration. The complications are valvular troubles are most conamonly froni

diseaises of the lnings, liver, spleen, kidneys and active inflammation, or froi- overstrain fromi

brain, dropsies, gangrene rheimatism, gout and violent and long-continued exertion, and they

dyspeptic troubles, an mia, purpura, extravasa- generally follow an active and raid course soon

tions. Cold often excites more active symp- causing hypertrophy in females though rheu-

toms in cases hitherto almost latent, causing matisn is a frequent cause, yet a consideral e

bronchitis, and aggravating congestion of the portion are (ue to enotional influences. The

viscera and its secondary complications.c Also in disease is more passive, and dilatation, in-

quite chronic cases, cold %vill conges the kid- terstitial change, and atrophy of the walls

neys, and sudden dropsies set in. lIn cases ofl more readily occur. lIn early life valvular dis-

renal and cardiac synptoms combihed it is very orders are almost always congenital or rheua-

important decide which is the lrimary lis- tic. gIn middle life, infla yation, injury, and

ease. If the kidc eys be primarily afected, the strain stand as causes-mn advanced age, fatty

cardiac trouble must an ost necessarily ad- and atheromatous change, renal disease, and

rarlysuvie anyyers Ie progosi lsmared ireglaritypn, a d benefiton

vauce; if the comtrary, the congestion of theent areatmentaespeciaolytthenuseioftiron
kidneys may admit of great alleviation, and the en Iliy c rcurs; at this period of lif o the dis-

patient ill comparatively recover. The con ase is passive and often latent. A bot olimate
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andi a malarious district, the occupation, anount

of exposure and of bodily and mental exertion,
and the habits of the individual have ail to be

conside.red ii forming a prognosis. In esti-

mating the probability of temrporary or pernian-

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL SUPER-
INTENDENT OF THE TORONTO
ASYLUM FOR INSANE, FOR THE
YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPT., 1877.

of the face and swelling of the lower limbs, if
the heart be not seriously embarrassed and the
viscera not much involved, especially if the
kidneys be free from disease is often readily re-
covered from; but considerable anasarca, effusion
into the lungs and pleural, pericardial and
peritoneal cavities involve iimediate danger
and afford but little prospect of even tempor-

ary relief. The causes of the greatest suffering
in chronie cases, tending to aggravate the
malady and accelerate a fatal resuit, are pul-
monary congestions and renal complications
resulting from cold; also digestive disorders,
mental excitement, over-exertion of body.

With caro and proper treatment niany
chronie cases enjoy a fair méasure of health and
comfort during mrany years. It is necessary
that a patient should be so far informed of his
state as to sec the importance of the regimen
directed, but it would be unwise and unkaid ab-
ruptly to tell him that he was labouring under
serious cardiac disease.

of the entire document.
Dr. Clark bas devoted no less than seven

pages to the exposition of an awfully prevalent
evil, which he designates very fitly under the
title awarded to it many years ngo by his
predecessor, Dr. Workman, to wit

" An enshrouded moral pestdlence." We need
not apprise our professional readers that the
terrible factor of physical deterioration and
menta, dethronement. to which Dr. Clark bas
liere been constrained to draw attention, is the

early acquired practice of self-abuse, or masturba-
tion. Every physician who bas had even but a
brief practical experience, must be able to
endorse ail that Dr. Clark has stated as to the
extent to which this evil prevails, and as to the

sad results which ensue from its continuance.
Though it uay be questionable whether self-

abulse, per se, is an efficient factor of insanity,
in so large a mneasure as some alienists sceni to

ent benefit froim treatmient in a particuflar case, The recently issued annual report of the

We iuust consider- Toronto Asylumi is an unusually interesting
1. The cause of the disease, duration of and instructive public document, for the pro-

symptoms, and the rapidity of their advance as duction of which the talented and energetic
indicating activity or passivity. medical superintendent, Dr. Daniel Clark, is

2. Degrce of inipedient to circulation and entitled to the gratitude and respect of the

the power of the heart to overcome it, as indi- nedical profession, and of the general communuity.
cated by the force and reg1darity of its beat,and It is truly refreshing, in these days of weak-
the relation it bears to the pulse at the wrist ; kneed subserviency and moral dwarfdom, to
the amount of congestion of the longs and meet with an official brochure so signally free
other organs and of the general system. froi all odour of red tape formalism, as that

3. The presence or absence of serious con- which Dr. Clark bas had the courage and good

plications, as'of lungs, liver, brain, and kidneys, sense to submit te the "high and mighty
and the extience or not of dropsical symptois, powers " who now control the afiairs and
and of a gouty or rheumatic condition. dispense the patronage of this great little

4. Circuinstances in which the individual is Pedlington, which honest old Dr. Dunlop was

placed, as affording meaus of obtaining rest, wont to call the fat end of the Canadian quarter
bodily and mental, protection fromi atmospheric of mutton.
changes and proper regulation of diet and facili- We cannot acvote to our review of Dr.
ties for niedical treatment. Clark's report all the space which we would

The intensity and character of a taurmur desire to appr.opriate to it, nor half so much
affords little information as to the extent of the as its merits should command ; we must, there-
impediient to the circulation. We inay have fore, restrict our observations to but a few of
a loudl murmur with but little obstruction or its more salient points, recommending our
r oçrin'çtatinn and vice versa. Slight nuffiness rd to, ossess the ves if obtainable
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regard it, we bave the reliable testimony of the which we are unprepared to regard as tenable,
entire budy of superintendents of American with regard to the frequency of concomitancy
asylums, that it is the nost obstinate antagonist of plthisis and paresis, in the same cases. If

of mental restoration with which it is their we are rightly informed the'post-mortern records

wearying task to contend ; and, if we are of the Toronto asylum, which were by no means
rightly informeid, it underlies, aiong the hope. meagre, will not bear the Dr. out in the
less cases which crowd their wards, mental enunciation of this new theory ; nor indeed
incurability to a most lamentable extent. does his own death tabulation give much
Most justly bas Dr. Clark said, " Mauy know countenance to il ; for in a total of twenty-two
not where it leads to, and were they enllightened deaths fronm phthisis, he has given only one,
in timue could successfully resist and overcome in which paresis co-existed, and in seven deaths
the vice. It is often " (:always) "too late when fromiî paresis, only one in which pbtlisis co
they enter the portals of a mnadhouse to expostu- existed. We canot but regard generalization
late and entreat." of this sweeping order, based on so narrow a

The movements of patients in the year appear surface of facts, as over hasty, and we have

to us as very satisfactory. The total admissions f ull reliance on Dr. Clark's veracity and candour
were 232; the total Cischarges, 112; of the latter, to warrant the expectation that be will either
however, 15 are reported as " unimproved," retract the assumption, or possess himuself of
and 22 as "improved,' thus making the nett facts adequate for the establishment of its

number of " cured," 75. correctness.
The deatbs nunbered 58, which, as taken We are pleased to see that Dr. Clark is able

against the total number of patients under to record a number of " imnprovemtents," both in
treatment (863) in the year, is about 6' per the interior and exterior of his establishient.
cent. This is a larger proportion than was Sonie of these were certainly nuch needed, and
exhibited in sonie by-gone years ; but whvei we bhe fact that Dr. Clark lias been ;ble to draw
take into consideration the greatly increased mucih more freely on the fiscal liberality of bis
number of admissions in the last two years, masters than bis timid predecessor vas, proves
amounting to no less than 529, many of which 1 tliat lie is the rigbt mai for the situation, and
were of acute and anproinisiig foim, we nay jthat it was higl time for a ch ange of iicuibence.
regard the mnortality as very moderate. It Parsiuony in the lisbursement of the public
must be renembered, too, that the newlv funds is a very silly modern virtLie, and any
admitted patients largely replaced chronic cases public officer who dreams that by this kind of
transferred to the new asylum at Hamilton, service he will ,earn any large neasure of
the great majority of which had passed lbng public gratitude, will, in the end, find that lie
over the critical period of asylum lit risk, has been " reckoning without bis hast." We
and had very fair promise of prolonged life. therefore heartily erdorse Dr. Clark's exposition
Any comparison of either the death, or the of thie further " requirenients" of his asylum.
recovery, statistics of two institutions so very Bv all means let him persist in his demand for
differently peopled as these two, nust be utterly "a decent entrance " to the building. The
absurd, and reciprocally unjust ta each. .Just present " basenent entrance " is verily a base
as surely as the Hamilton asyluni will show a and disgraceful thing; but we would fondly
comparatively low mortality, must it show a hope the design of this improvement vill be
signal poverty of, recoveries ;-and as surely intrusted to sonie architect of good taste, who
as the Toronto asylum turns out iany cured, will project something better than a pile of
miust it also hand over to the undertaker many enpty soap boxes.
defunct. This is a fact which some figure-head In closing our e hurried observations, Ye
zealots seem either incapable of appreciating, j would, with all becoming tenderness and respect,
or obstinately

Dr. Clark,
to " deaths,"

bent on ignoring. suggest to the excellent and acconplished
under the settion appropriated writer of this report, the expedienco of a little
lias ventured on an assertion closer attention, in future reports, to grammatical
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correctuess, and a little less free indulgence in

metaphorical excursions. We feel assured that

Dr. Clark will. not fail, on a careful reperiusal

of his very valuable report, to detect several

syntactical errors, which must have crept into

his manuscript in consequence of hurried

construction. It is a pity that a public docu-

ment of such high merit, should pass from the

press with any blemish which may offend the

good taste of the generous critic, or afford

pretext for the ill-natured censure of those who

are more anxious to find fault with the form,
than to discover merit in the substance.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL EXAMIiNATIONS.-In
the last annual announcement of the Council of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On-
tario, it is stated thatI "Te written portion of the
next professional examination will commence
in Toronto and Kingston towards the end of
May, 1878, the precise day to be fixed by the
president." We are informed that Dr. Clark
bas named April 29th as the day upon which
the written examinations shall begin, Doubt-
less this change of date bas not been made
without good and sufficient reason, but it is un-
fortunate that it was not announced sooner, as

iany students complain of an injustice having
been done then, in thus shortening the tinie
they expected to have to prepare for examina-
tions. Though we think that with two month's
notice, no student who lias worked faithfully
during the winter will suffer by the change of
date, still, it would have been far better, if
even the shadow of a grievance wbich is
always eagerly seized u pon and made capital of,
had been avoided. Whether the president
has exceeded his powers or not, in fixing for
the examinations a timne before the end of May,
we cannot decide ; but we feel confident that
he will justify his action in this matter before
the council.

JOURNALISTIC.-We have received the frrst,
numuber of Tie Scholastic News, an eight-page
montldy journal of interesting information on
educational and otfher subjects, published by 'G.
Maynard, Manager of the Educational and
Scholastie Agency, Montreal. Subscription,
One dollar per annum. We wish the News
all success.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

We have been asked to contradict a state-
ment that bas been industriously circulated
through the country 'during the last year by
sone unscrupulous persons who are much exer-
cised by the popularity aud progress of the above
school, and who evidently fear its influence as
the largest and most successful Medical School
in Ontario.

A lie persisted in may gain the force and mo-
mentum. of truth, and it bas been well said,
'lthat a man may tell a falsehood and repeat it
so often that he finally believes it to be true."

On no other hypothesis can we account for

the persistence with which certain parties repeat
the falsehood, that the Toronto School of Medi-
cine is advertised by Victoria University as its
Medical Department, while they know perfectly
-well that the statement was untrue at the
beginning, was repeated witbout any foundation,
reasserted with all the assurance and circum-
stance of truth, until it is probably believed by
its author, because lie has told it so often with-
out contradiction. Nothing but the most wilful
perversion of truth could enable any one to
draw such an inference from the plain language
in which the calendar of the University of Vic-
toria refers to the discontinuance of its own
Medical Faculty in Ontario, and advises intend-
ing students "to pursue their studies in the
Toronto School of Medicine, in affiliation with
the University of Toronto." One of the chief
propagators of the slander says, "This school is
now and has been for the past three years
advertised in the Victoria College calendar as
the medical department of Victoria University,"
a statement that certainly has the merit of being
explicit; but what a pity 'tis not equally true.

The paragraph in the Victoria College-calen-
dar for 1875, (the first published after the dis-
ruption of lier own Faculty,) reads thus:-

"The lectures in the Victoria Medical School
having been discontinued, students intending
to graduate in Victoria University are recom-

1 meuded to attend lectures in the Toronto School
of Medicine, from which sebool certificates
will be accepted by this University."

We do not see how language could be more
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clear in enunciating the distinctness of the two
Institutions, and if on the above it can be
establislhed that the Toronto School of Medicine
is i ho Medical Department of Victoria Univer-
sity, most assuredly it might claim to be the
Medical Department of Toronto University,
with which it lias been aflldiated for so many
years, but the Toronto School of Medicine
hss never claimed a closer connection with
the Provincial University than that accorded
it by law, and it is now, as it always has
been, willing to stand or fall by its own
merits. Again in the calendar of Victoria
College for 1876, under the "Medical Depart-
ment. Province of Ontario," almost the same
language is used, and " Students intending to
graduate in Victoria University are recon-
niended to attend lectures in the Toronto School
of Medicine, from which school certificates of1

attendance will • be accepted by the nedical
examiners of this University "-a piece of
information hardly worth publishing, if it were
true that the Toronto School is really the
Medical Faculty of Victoria.

That the Toronto School of Medicine has
ever been true in its fealty to the Toronto
University, the most sincere friends of that
institution have always been ready to admit,
but, if it.should be to the advantage of the
school, or if it would enable it more effectually
to accomplish the great work it set out to do,
(that of giving the country a good supply
of well educated, thoroughly practical men),
we have no doubt it would extend its usefulness
by forming those connections which now only
live in the imaginations of some, and seen
to disturb the quiet sleep of others.

ONTAm1Io MEDICAL ACT.-The Bill to amend
the Ontario Medical A et was not passed, owiug,
we are informed, to the fact that it came just
before the Orange 'Bills, and the weak-kneed
government and their supporters talked against
time, to avoid dealing with them. That part
of the Bill relating to remuneration of the
medical. men must, as it contains a money
clause, be introduced by the government. This
we are informed Mr. Mowat lias promised to do
next session.

NECROLOGY.

Want of space last month forbade our
noting the serious losses to the profession re-
corded in our foreign exchanges

Among these we regret to observe in the
Gazzetta 3/edica 1trdiana the death of the
eminent Gimseppe Repossi on the 9th of
January; and in Lo Sperinentale, that of
Dr. Serafino Vierncci, in Livorno, froma apo-
plexy, at the age of sixty-two ; also that of Dr.
Giuseppe Pellizzari on the 17th of December at
the age of fifty-one. Ie vas Surgeon-in-Chief
of the City Hospital of Padua. We also ob-
serve the death on the 12th January of Prof.
Ranieri Bellini, froin voluntary poisoning, at
the age of sixty years. He was professor of
Toxicology and Legal Medicine in the R. In-
stituto di Firenze. But it is especially amongst
our French confrères that even thus early iii
the year, " that fell Sergeant, Death," lias been
so " strict iu his arrest." Here we find the
names of H-irtz, Becquerel, Regnault, Raspail,
Claude Bernard, and Eugene Sinonniet. The
last-named, however, was not a medical 'man by
profession, although lie did good service to the
art and science by starting La France 3édicale
twienty-five years ago. Ie was sixty-three
years of age at the timne of his deatb, and had
handed over the Journal to Dr. Bottentuit in
1874. Hirtz (Mathieu Marc) bora at Wintzer-
heim (Haut Rhin) died at Paris ou 27th
January, aged sixty-nine. One of the most
learned and renowned professors of the Stras-
bourg Selcool, where lie occupied the Chair of
Clinical Medicine froin the tirme of Forget's
deatlh in 1861 up to the conclusion of the war
in 1871, when ho was nominated to the Faculty
of Nancy. This lie declined, however, and de-
termined to remain in Paris, where in August,
1873, the Academy of Medicino elected hin
to the Chair mado vacan by the death of Vigla,
an honour which MM. Villeinin, Jaccoud, and
Peter contested with bim. In the Ga. led. de
Strasbourg, of which lie was one of tie colla-
borators, lie published a host of papers upon a
variety of subjects; and to the Y-ouveau Dic-
tionnaire de 3fédicine -et de Chirurgie pratiques
he contributed eleven articles. Hlirtz was a
Chevalier of the Legion of Honour.

Becquerel (Antoine-Cesar) was born in 1788
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and was educated in the 1Ecole Polytechnique. gy" (1837). As a physician he would not
His early life was distinguished by brilliant perhaps be regarded as comzpos mentis. He
feats of arms and iii 1844 he was made a regarded all diseases as being of parasitic na-
Chevalier of the Legion of Honour. He soon ture, and vaunted camphor as a panacea; bis
abandoned the profession of arms and devoted 1pecliar views he did not hesitate to carry out
himself to the study of Physics; pure and ap- in practice, and bis therapeutices consisted in the
plied. In 1838 he was appointed Professor of administration of camphor internally, exter-
Physics at the Museun. His contributions to nally, and eternally.
the Annales de Physique et de Ctimie and to the
Mfemoires de l'Académie were very numerous and WARNER AND C0.eS PHOsPHoRUs PILLS.-

important ; and his chief work was a treatise We have, through the courtesy of Messrs.

on electricity and magnetism. ,He died at the Warner and Co., received a sample lot of their

advanced age of nine havin preserved the pills, containing phosphorus in various combina-

laborious habits of his vouth up to the last, and tions. The mass is soft, has the odour of

his loss will not be easily supplied to Physico- phosphorus, is luminous in the dark, bas no

Chemical Science, to which he haid devoted lumps of phosphorus, as it is combined when in

sixty years of bis life. solution, and, finally, it is perfectly protected

tegnault (Henri Victor) was born at Aix- from oxidation or the conversion into phos-
là-Chapelle in 1810. le was elected a niem- phoric acid. Mr. A. E. McLean, analytical

ber of the Académie des Sciences in 1840, at the
early age of thirty years. He had been a Pro-
fessor at the Collège de France, at the Ecole
Polytechnique and Director of the manufactures
of Sèvres. His son, the celebrated painter, vas
killed at the battle of Buzenval in 18'71. During
the siege all his scientific apparatus was broken
up, and his nianuscripts destroyed. The loss of
his eminent son and this unjustifiable act of
miodern vandalism he could not long survive,
but became a flicted with paralysis and died at
the age of sixty-seven.

-Raspail (F. V.) was a savant of another
type, and a politician of much eminence. He
first propountided the cellular theory which
Schwann subsequently perfected, Raspail's
political associations at the time preventing him
from following it up. The versatility of his
genis was remarkable and at the same time
that he was engaged in physical and ehemical
researches he published his first work " On the
Classification of the Grasses." H1e also made
investigations in Microscopical Anatony and
Palmontolo~gy, anid his views were always re-
markable fcr their originality. His chief
works were written vhile in imprisonnent for
political offences. These were "An Essay on
Microscopical Chemistry" (1831), " Elemen-
tary Course, of Agriculture" (1832), "New
System of Organie Chemistry "(1833), "New
System of Vegetable and Botanical Physiolo-

chenist of New York, after examining the pills
cbemically and microscopically, reports the
mass as being perfectly homogeneous, not
exhibiting particles of undivîded phosphorus,
and thoroughly protected from the oxidizing
influence of the air by means of the sugar
coating. He says each pill is an example of
what skill, care, and elegant pharmacy can do.
He found theo to contain g grain phosphorus,
as expressed on the label, and regards them as a
model of perfection. The pills may be had
containing phosphorus alone g or 'i grain
in eacb, or in combination with suitable doses
of cannabis indica, cantharides, nux vomica,
ferri-carb., ferr-redact., strychnia, digitalis and
hyoseyam, aloes andi nux vomica, quinine,
&c., &c. We commend these elegant prepara-
tions to the notice of our readers.

The Journal ofPhysiology. We have received
the prospectus of this Journal, which is to be
published in parts, not at rigidly fixed times
but according to supply of material. It is to
appear as nearly simultaneously as is possible
in America and England.

Dr. Michael Foster is the Editor and has as
associates, Gamgee, Rutherford, and Burdon
Sanderson in Great .Britain; Bowditch of
Boston and fi. N. Martin of Baltimore, in
Anerica. From the prospectus and from the
standing of the Editorial Staff, a Jouriial of
very high literary and scientific excellence may
be looked for.
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AmYL NITRITE IN EPILEPSY.-In Dr. Daniel
Clark's last annual report, of the Asylum for
the Insane, Toronto, very favourable remarksr
are made as to the controlling influence amyl
nitrite exerts over the frequency and violence
of epileptic attacks. The remcdy was given in
half drop doses three times a day. We append
a few extracts from Dr. Clark's report on this

subj ect.

"It can be truthfully said of its medicinal
effects, that the twenty-five or more persons
who have taken it for a longer or shorter time,
have almost, without exception, been benefited
by it. In some cases the fits have ceased alto-
gether; but of course there is often a periodicity
in their invasion, which must be taken into
account; and, it is possible, that although the
intermissions of freedom from them may be
longer than usual, the fits may after a time re-
turn with former intensity, or in a modified
form. So far this class lias been exempt. In
other cases the attacks were, under the adminis-
tration of the drug, as frequent as formerly,
but not as severe, nor of the usual duration.
Some of the patients tell me, that since taking
the medicine, when they feel the fit coming on
they can overcome it by a strong effort of the
will. A third class still have fits, but much
fewer and less severe than formerly. All these
cases had been treated in the orthodox way
before -îsing this drug, without any decided
benefit. Among other formulæ I used the
much lauded remedy prescribed by Brown-
Sequard in epilepsy.

"It is impossible to say, with any exactitude,
what may be the condition of the brain in such
typical cases, but in this asylun a large pro-
portion of those afflicted are anSnic. The few
of fuli habit who have been treated with the
amyl have not -shown that susceptibility to the
influence of the drug that the anæmic have
done.

"It is my impression that it will not prove of
permanent advantage in chronic cases, but if it
modifies the fits in such, and reduces the fre-
quency and strength of them in recent cases
until nature asserts its powerful supremacy, a
great good vill be accomplished by this potent
agency."

Report of the zfedical Superintendant of the

Asylun for the Insane, Toronto, for the year
ending 30th September, 1877.

Transactions of Eighth Annual Session of the

Medical Society of Virginia.

These transactions are published with the
January number of the Virginia Medical
Mlonthly, and as usual are a credit to the
society from which they emanate. They con-
tain an address from the President, Dr. Cabell,
also one on the Study of Medicine, by Dr. Ran-

dolph, and reports on Advances in Chemistry,
Obstetrics, Practice of Medicine, Hygiene and
Public Health. A special Report on Poisoning
by Custards lnd Ice Creans, and one on Epi-
demic Zymotic Diseases in Animals. These
with three Volunteer Papers on Heart-Clots,
Bony Union of Intra-capsular Fracture of
the Femur, and on Iodoforn as a local remedy,
together with the report of the Necrological
Cominittee, and of the proceedings of the
Society, and a Report of the Discussion on
thesubject previously selected, viz., Instrumental
Labour, form a volume of 190 pages, that will
amply repay perusal. The paper on Heart-
Clots, by Dr. Martin L: James, contains a
fuli report of three cases with post mortem,
two of them long existing, that were under his
own observation. He also gives an interesting
synopsis of our present knowledge on the
subject.

KNEADING HEMORRHolDs.-Dr. S. W. Gar-
wood, of Fort Scott, Kansas, writes to us as
follows: "About two years ago, while riding,
my horse threw me, bruising me considerably.
Shortly afterward I observed a homorrhoid
about the size of a cherry which gave me
great annoyance for months. I one day seized

it between my thumb and finger and, kneading
it firmly, obliterattd it. Since then I haVe
destroyed numerous pilei for others in the sane
way : sometimes it is necessary to repeat the

process several times, but it is always success
ful."
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Dr. J. Russell Reynolds, F.R.S., is gazetted
Physician to the Queen's Household, in succes-
sion to the late Dr. Francis Hawkins.

Dr. David M. Young strongly recommends
a teaspoonfal of glycerine taken niglit and morn-
ing as a remedy for internal piles.

Dr. Thoulouse recommends as a vesicant a
dise of fine cloth soaked in oil, and besprinkled j
with corrosive sublimate, in fine powder.-
Jledical Press and Circular.

PERsoNAL.-We are informed that Drs. A.
A. MacDonald, of Guelph, and Covernton, of
Simcoe, intend shortly to remove to this city to
practise.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.-We omitted
to mention in January number that Dr. )W. L.
ferriman, of Port Hope, bas been elected to
replace Dr. Dewar, deceased, as representative
of the Division of Newcastle and Trent.

CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.-R. B. Orr, M.B.,
Toronto, bas passed the examination and received
the certificate to practise of the Apothecaries
Hall, London. H. L. Reddy, M.D., Montreal,
has been admitted Licentiate of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

Dr. Jaillard, of Algiers, employs the micro-
scope for the detection of butter adulterated,
with animal fats such as suet. Under the
microscope butter globules are round, while
other fats appear in needle-shaped or branched
crystals.-ffew York Medical Record.

FIvE CHILDREN AT A BIRTH.-In the Wiener
lied. Presse an Austrian Naval Surgeon reports
that a woman gave birth, prematurely (eighth
month), te five children, four boys and one
girl. There were five placentS'. The bodies
Of the children. have been preserved in the
Pathological Museum of the. Marine Hospital
at Pola. .

CAIMPHoR-CHLRAL.-Mr. W. T. Toucher re-
commends the following formula for a camphor-
chloral liniment, which bas a powerful anti-
neuralgie application : Chloral-hydrate and
camphor, of each one ounce; glycerine, to six
ounces; powder the camphor, using as usual a
few drops of rectified spirit; then mix with the
chloral, and allow to stand in a mortar until
the mixture becomes iquid. Having poured
this into a bottle, add the glycerine, and shake.
-London Mied. Record.

EXPLOsIoN OF A CHLORATE OF iPOTAsSIUM
MixTURE.-A correspondent of New Remedies

reports a case of explosion in the following
circumstances. The following prescription was
macle:

Tinct. ferri chloridi
GlycerinS pur.e
Potassii chloratis ãã j ss. m.

The above was intended to be farther diluted
for a gargle, being put in this compact form for
convenience. The correspondent placed it in
his satchel, where after a while it exploded
with great violence.

MONOBROMATED CAMiPHoR.-Great difficulty
is often experienced in dispensing this useful
remedy. According to M. Lepage, the follow-
ing plan is advantageous :

Dissolve the monobromated camphor in six
times its weight of almond oil by the aid of a
gentle heat, emulsify the oily solution with gum
arabie, and then suspend it insyrup or in water,
according to the indications of the prescription.
The emulsions obtained were as perfect as those
with almond cil alone.

In consequence of the instability of the oil
used as a solvent, the emulsion should be pre-
pared as required: the monobromated camphor
however, appears to keep without undergoing
any decomposition, even after an interval of
three months.

To emulsify seven grammes of the oily sohi-

tion, containing one gramme of the active sub-
stance, the author employs three grammes of
powdered gum arabic, suspended in double its
weight of water. When the emulsion has been

made, the necessary quantity of syrup or water
is addecl in the usual manner.-Phil. Med. Times.
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CARBOLIC ACID SU3CUTANEOUSLY IN ERysi-
PELA.-Dr. J. S. Whitmire of Metamora, l.,
advocates in the Chicago ilediccd Journal and
Examuier for March, the use of carbolic acid
Iypodermici.lly in the treatmnent of erysipelas.
The following is his formula. Carbolic acid
(crystals one ounce avoirdupois, pure glycerine
fi. 3j ; mix and warm in a water bath till the
acid is dissolved. To prepare the fluid for in-
jection lie uses the following proportions:
Glycerine g ss, water 3 ss, of the mixture de-
scribed above, drops xx. This contains 1½ drops
in eacb drachiu. He uses froni one to three I
diachms, introducing the syringe at a dozen or
more points, completely encirclingthe discoloured
skin, and at half a dozen or more points over
the diseased surface. The solution is warmed
to 98 0 F. before being used. Dr. Whitmire has
treated thirty- cases in this way, and has in
many of them'succeecled in aborting the disease ;
he has seen no untoward symptons following,
and in no case lias abscess or sores resulted.
The value of the paper is greatly diminished by

.the fact that other means of treatment were
combined with the carbolie injections, the
author having been, as lie states, "afraid to take
the chances" with his remedy alone. He ap-
plys locally a solution of iodine gr. xv, iodide of
potash gr. x, alcohol. 5 ij, castor oil jv, and
gives internally tiuct. ferri chlorid. gss, pot.
chlorat. 3ij, ammonio hydrochlorat. 5 iij, syrup
simpl., ad j v. A tablespoonful every four
hours. He also gives one of the followcing
powders between each dose of the medicine.
R pulv. opii gr. iij, quin. sulph. 5 ss, pot. chlorat.
3 i; mix and divide into nine powders.
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greater purity, on account of the manner of its
manufacture. In Noi way, the cod fishery
ceases, by Iaw, about the middle of April, and
is iot resumed until late in the "fal1. Great
care is observed in the preparation of the oil
scarccly any heat being used, the absence 'of
any hîgli temperature preventing incipient
rancidification. Only the very finest of thatJ
produced is exported, and for these reasons the
Norvegian oil is almost invariably finer thanl
our own. The discovery of the fact that etheý
increased the flow of pancreatie fluid, which
eniulsifies, and thereby assisrs in the asusiila.R

tion of fatty food, suggeisted to some practition
ers its use with cod-liver oil, anid it -was found
that the addition of ten dtrops of ether to t
drachims of the oil lad met with very satisfàc.ý
tory results. Oil has usually been given in tee

large doses, and one drachmn three or four tiie
a day is now thought to be sufficient in a ma
jority of cases. Dr. Squibb further stated that,
lie did not think that pharmacists were over-
stepping the bounds of propriety by giving tq:
the patients such directions regarding thea
ministration of nauseous rnedicines.as mi'h
make them more acceptab e. He had foun
that cod-liver oil given in a five per cent. soin

tion of gum arabic, previousl3 poured in a sui
medicine glass, tended greatly toward coverb
the taste. Froth from porter was also an e
celieut vehicle, or some salt herring, eaten jus
befere taking the oil, would make its taste i
perceptible. Mr. Lillienschiold said lieh
found that a little table salt sprinkled upòa
spoonful of the ol would destroy its offensi
taste, as well a- assist i its digestion.
Close prepared aiu !;mulsion with glycoz'-i
which had proven uniformly successful.

THE COUNTY OF KNNs.-At the regular meet- -

ing, held December 18, the subject of Cod- a, ¤d@d,
Liver Oil elicited sone interesting remarks,
frorm which we select the following :--Dr. nta RTs

On Mrchist at120 Peter St., Toronto, theWi!ïà
Squibb said that thepurity of cod-liver oil was

of A. De La Haye, M.B., of a son.
a very important subject, on account of its very
general use, and because the stomachs of those DE11 S.

persons who needed the oil most vere least able At the residence of Dr. Geo. Wright, 243 SimO

te retain it, He greatly preferred the Norwegian St., on the 4th inst., Mrs. Eliza Wright,- wido4
the late Joseph Wright, Esq., of Cooksville.

oil, not because it contained any inedicinal pro- At Toronto, on tfie 7th cf March, Elizabe ,

perty which ours did not, but because of its of Winford York, M.D., aged 37 years.


